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:M, A.-0. COLLEGE MAGAZINE. 

This Magazine will contain articles on political, literary al)d other 

eubj ects of interest to the Muhammadan community. At least 24 psgel 

of the Magazine will be in the Urdu language. Several Muhammadaa 

gentlemen distinguished for their abilities and learning have promised to 

contribute towards the Urdu portion of the Magazine. It will also review 

books relating to Islam published in Europe and India. Translations wiU 

be published from Arabic papers printed in Egypt and Syria. 

The Magazine is also the organ of the Educational Census, and will, 

publish monthly reports of the progress of the work. It will likewise give 

the latest news of tbe Muhammadan Anglo~Oriental Defence Assr;>ciatioa 

(J{ Upper India. 

The Magazine will contain infoJ .malion of all sol'ts with regard to the 

ir. A.-0. CollE>ge. It will thus form a history of the College, both of its 

extern nl relations and its internal life. 

'l'be ~lagozine will be ready also to publish short accounts of the 

progre•s of all Mubammadan Schools throughout India. Persons connect• 

ed with such scho..:>ls are invited to supply the Editor 'vith informl4tios 

nbout tllem. 

'l'he annual subscription is H.s. 3 includ ing postnge, and is payn'ble 

strictly in advance. Ten numbers ,\till be issued in the year. Subscribers 

shou.ld either send the subscription to the Manager, or allow him to seud 

the first number by v. p . p. for Rs. 3 or for Re. 1 As. 8 for half a year, 

The Magazine will insert advertisements at the rate of 2 annns per 

line or R~. 2 per pnge in Urdu. 

1'IIEODORE BECK, 

English Editor. 

N:AULVI MUHAMMAD SHIBLI, 

Urdu Editor. 

NIAZ MUHA!\lMAD KHAN, 

:Mana1er 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SIDDONS' U.:t:UON 0LUB 

"~ FOR 1895-96. 

THEODORE DECK, ESQUIRE, 
PRESIDENT, 

SIDDONS' UNION CLUB. 

i~ SIR, 
I have the honour to lay before you the Annual .Report 

~ of the Si<ldons' Union Club for the year 1895-96 during which 

the time I bad the honour to hold the responsible office of the 

cl· 

ica 

le 

'} 

d 

iice-President. 
The career of the Club during this period, though not 

very extraordinary, has been, no doubt, 
'Ibe number of mem· 

uers and some general one of .steady progress. The number of 
remarks thereupon. members in July last was 87. At the 

time when I took c)large of the Club, it amounted to 187. 

Thus it is clear that there is a startling falling off in the num· 

her of members. This decrease, can, however, be accounted for, 
and explained by, various fact~. Foremost of all might be 

,rtentioned the high party·spirjt prevalent at the time when I 

was elected and an enonnous number of members were created 

some for the keen interest they took in the deeply contested 

election and to secure victory for their party, others were 

obliged to beco~e members only to serve the time, so much so 

tbat there was no boarder who could be, and was not, a member 

Qf th,is Club. Consequently soon a£tor iho election was over 



no less l11an 70 members resigned. There is, besidef:l, it SPems 
to me, a lack o( interest among some of the membHs, so that 

1 find that at the time of tl1e last half-yearly election the nmn• 

hrr of members amounted to 96. But with the progress allll 

auvance of time there is a gradual but steady decline in the 

lHlmber of members, till by the time of the last annual election 

there wAre only 44 members who could vote besides 30 others

who either on account of the heavy arr(>ars or for some reasons 

~f their own conld not vote. Tl1is much I must, however, con
fess to the credit of tbe present officers that D() pains were 

spared by them to infuse life into the members and to make 

the Club as popular as they could, bnt since there was not the

slightest hope of opposition, even this number, small as it 
i~, should not be slighted. 

Now, Sir, I come to the (lebates-the chief ohject of the Club .. 

Debates, Penny Read- The number of debates up to J"uly last 
ings &c. amounts to 27 as compared with 25 

and 24 of the pri~vions yAars. The spePches during the debateg; 

exhibited a greater uegree of intelligence and the amount of 

care and tronble they took in theit· preparation. The snbjPcts 

we had fot· debates were almost all very interesting. They ·shew 

prominent-ly the marvellous progressr onr members are making 

towards the realization of some of thA defe-cts and drawbacks iu 

onr community and in expressing mouestly yet frePly their owu 

~<leas and senlimqnts about some of the old Lut superstitious 

customs anu habits we have unfortunately picke~ up hf-lre in 

India by living together and mixing wiLh our fellow-countrymf·n. 

It is due to the auspices of this Club th:1t each and f'Very 

momher· has full liberty anu freedom to give VPUt to }JiS 

own private viewd on social and moral, religions and 

volitical suhjects in so far as they are compatible with 

the fundamental principles of our true religion and in 
agreement with the policy and inbwests of the Government. 

It is, therefore, no wonder that subjects like the "Female Edu .. 

cn.tion," " the Purdah System'' rmd "The pr.esent marriage 

~ystem among the Mahomedans of India" were brought forward 

}'or debate and were discussed as hotly and vehemently ns 

nny subject of the most vital importance conne-cted with the 
Jlrosperity and progress of the l\Iahomedans could be. "\Ve 
haJ, h~wever, 110 very large attendance during the debate 
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taking duly into consideration the large number of member!'l, 

but still it was not uncommon to see thirty or forty members 
present in nearly every debate. In a word to use the words of 

an ex-slmlent of our CollegE>, who happened to be present in 
one of our debates and who spoke in terms of unmistakable praise 

nbout the modest) deliberate and sensible speeches the members 

then m:tde, "the stu<lents of the College have made no mean 
progress in developing their faculty of speech and there can 

be no compari-:on in between the present speakers and those 

of my lime." And truly if there is one thing more than 

nnother that is interesting to note in my report, it is the 

large number of sensible and good speakers this Club produced 
lnst year. The very fact of half a dozen names lH-1ing brought 

forward as possible compAtitors for the " Cambridge Speaking 

Prize" speaks volumes on the point. I think I have said enough 

on this head. I have only to add and that too with snprem() 

pleasure that tho ' Cambridge Spe<tking Prize' was awarded 

]ast year to Sheikh Abdnl1ah, B. A. 

The numhH of Penny R..,adings, we held last year, was four 
being no less tlmn th~t of the preceding years. 

Now, Sir, I beg to call yonr attention to the Library 
anu the RPading-Room. There were 

The I.~\brnry and the 
Reading-Room. in J nly last 7 50 volumes ·iu the Club 

Library, but a large aclJition has since 
Leen macle in t.he nnmhor of books. Some of the old studPnts of 

our College !llld several other friends presente .l a considerable 

uumber of valuahl~ books to the Club. Besidfls this, bouks to 
the amount of Rs. 5.0 were purchr1sed by the Club. 

In connection withe the Libra•·y, I think I might he 

a1Iowecl to reiterate the remarks I madA in my 1ast r~port. Th 
number of books in the Club Library is exceedingly small 
when compared with the Libraries of other Colleges even thos9 

that ara not on equal footing and of similar reputation to our 

Oollege. Standard works by modern writers both on fiction 

antl general history are wanting in onr library. The Club is 

particular1y deficient ir books of the Urdu language to which 
many gn'at living authors have, of late, largely contributed boUt 

ns original works nnd lrnnslations or adaptations iu the form of 
novels and hisloric'll .Phys. 
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n is needless Oll my part here to insist on the importancG 
of U rdu to us, equally out of place it 

is for me here to discuss the necessity 

of maintaining an U rdu Library in thia 

College by dwelling upon the compara• 

tive advautages we can derive from th~ 

Some brief remarks as 
t? the neces~ity and sig· 
mficance of Urdu to the 
Mahomedans ofNorthern 
India. 

mastery of this lang mge. But it will not, I believe, be amiss 

here to remark that this is th~ onl v langna.g e over which we ca.n 

have mastery and that if we take pains to develop H'i fur~her re

sources we can make the language suitable anrl adapte,l to the 

expression of scientific subjects of any descri pliou. Moreover 

we can f\Xercise a ~FAat deal of influence only through this 

medium over, and can thus introduce the desired r~forms in, 

the old-fashioned ''lAtnbers of our community who for the most 

part can speak, un,lerstand or appreciaJe uo language but U rdu. 

It is sad to r11mark that while in English, the Indian graduates 

cannot give exprossion to all their ideas in an eloquent nay 
even adt>quate and sPnsible manner, thay are 4opelessly losing 

their mastery evr n over their mother tongue. How many 
of those who take their degree every year, can write or eveq. 

thoroughly appreciate such U rdq as we find in the lectures 

and works of t.h~ presEmt celebrated U l'(Iu writers such 

as Maulana Nazir Ahllled Sabeq and Nawab 1Iohsin-ul

l\1ulk, 1Vlau1ann Hali and Manlvi Zaka Ullah? Seventy out 

of every hundred cannot write a page in good U rdu ancl are 

unable to translat~ in that langnage without making gross 

mistakes both in Grammar and idiom. There are even fewer 

wbo·thorougbly uqderstand and fully appreciatelthe smart wits 

and admirable hnt ext.empore humours in the speeches of 

lrlau1ana Nazir ALmed Saheb. I am sorry, Sir, to make this 

digression, but ~ deemed this to be indissolubly connected 

with onr Library and considered it necessary to draw your 

attention to the ma~.ter at the sa~a ti~Q giving you my owQ 

bumble views 011 the subject. 

The Club takes in about 10 English papers and periodicals 

Newspapers l'eriodi· and ap. equal number of U rdn p'lper' 
call etc. many pf which come in exchange for 

the College Magazine, 'Ihe Nineteeutb Century ~lsQ, has agaiQ 

beeP. subscribed fgr! 

-



With regard to the financial condition of the Club I have 

Tbe Finances of the to say but little. The late Honorary Trea· 
Club. surer of the Club had been absent from 

the College during the most part of the past year and conse· 
quently all proposals connected with money matters though 
passed by the House, could not be given effect to owing to his 
nl:>sence. I am sorry the Honorary Tt·Pasurer is not present 
here on this occasion otherwise I should have been able to give 
you in exact figures the financial position of the Club which 
I am sorry to say is not, however, very satisfactory. '1 here 

_are now for what I know, with the Olub so me Rs- 390 in the 
Bank account besides some Rupees with Sir Syed out of the 

-donation of lffi- 2UO of Nawab Mohsin-ul-l\1ulk to the 
Club. This state of circumstances may partly be ascribed to 
the unusually prolong~d period of my office and conse .. 
queutly some of the items of expenditure that ought to have 
been incurred by the present V. President were made by me, 
but eau chiefly be attributed to the large amount of arrears 
that could not be realised aud are still due from the members. 

Now that, Sir, you have been so good as to consent..to the Club 
foes being put up in the College bills I have every reason to 
believe that the fin~nces of the Club will again be in a flourish
ing state. About Rs. 250 are e~pected out of the arrears due 
from the members. 

Detail of ex pen dittJre. The following is a detail of expen· 
diture :-

On Servants 
, Newspapers 
, Books 

,, '11iscellaneous 

Rs. As. P. 
116 12 0 
126 12 0 

•.. 50 0 0 
.... 80 3 9 

Total •.• 373 11 9 
I hav~ now, Sir, but little to add except one or two sug .. 

gestions which I trust will, if acted 
S"'me useful sugges• 

~ions, upon, be both useful and . beneficial to 
the Club. 

I beg fh·st to suggest that a Shakespeare class be started 
in connection with this Cln ?, consisting at first of not more 
tban 20 members. Every student who joins the class be re· 
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q uired to contribute a monthly fee of at least As. 2. The whol~ 

income from fees (even supposing the number of mPmbers to 

be limited to 20) which will at the end of a year be accumulated 

into a good round sum of Rs. 30 be annually awarded to the 

three best elocutionists in the proportion of 12, 10 and 8 Rupees. 

It is generally given out that the students of our College pay 

ypry little attention to their pronunciation which is very much 

ridiculed by the students of other Colleges in these provinces 

an1l elsewhere. It will be the object of this class besides 

giving an inestimable information about the works of the im .. 
mortal bard) to remove this so-called defect. 

Th~ next thing, Sir, I . have to propose for yonr f.'lvonrabJe 

consideration and that of the present officers of the Olnb is to 

Pshl.hlish, in compliancA with, flnd to _give effect to, the resolution 

moved by the Hon'biA Syed l\Iahmood and passed in the last 

Conferance at Shahjehanpore, a Society consisting of at lf'ast 

t'en members with the object of translating English Looks of 

litrrahHe, science, history and philosophy into the U rdu 

lan gnage. 'fhe necessity and significance of such a Society ia 

our College is obvious and is admitted by all. The following 

grnt.lemen have already volunteered themselves as members of 

tLis Society :-

1 Sheikh Abdullah, B. A. 
2 Sheikh Hyder Hosein. 

3 Syed Snjjad H) der, 

4 M nshtak Ahmed. 

5 Khwaja Mahmood Hosein. 

I trust that by this co-operative labour and joint effort we 

shall every year be able to translate useful books from the 

English language and thus enrich our national language an<! 
literature. 

The whole, Sir, may be summed 11p thus :-that the pr~ 
Summary. gress of the 01 ub though very extra. 

. ordinary in the first half of the year 
~HlS been of a satisfactory nature. Though there is a falling off 

Ill the numb~r of members, it is even now more than that of any 

of the precedmg years. The number of speakers has however 

been doubled, and it is to the credit of the Club that 'there ar~ 
now students present in the College who can deliver a sensiblQ 

·~ 



spPech before any audience ·and on any snbjeo~ with point and 
effect. The Library though not yet in a satisfactory condition, 
has received an addition of nearly lOO valuable books. A corn• 
plete list of books with an index to it, has been prepared, and for 
this the Club owes it thanks to the indefatigable and valuable 
)al:our of Mr. Sajjad Hyder. The Cambridge Speaking Prize 
1\Iedal was' substituted for a lump sum of money and a large 
increase made in the number of newspapers and periodicals both 
of U rdu and English. 

In conclusion I take this opportunity to express my hearty 
thanks to my colleagues who gave me every assistance in the 
discharge of JllY duties. 

I hdve the honour to be 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

KHWAJA :MAHMOOD HOSEIN', 
LATE VICE-PRESIDENT, 

fiddons'· Union Ulub. 
December 1, 1896. •, 

---o-
THE M. A.-0. COLLEGE INCOME. 

In forming a fair estimate of the work done by the 1\f. 
A.-0. College as comparad with that done by ths other :first 
class Colleges in the Province it is necessary to compare the 
financial resources of the several institutions. Th~ Report of 
thA Director of Public Instruction for 1896 shows tEat the ex
penditure from all sources-public fnnuEl, fees, endowments &c.
on Collegiate education i.e. on higher education in the five 
largest Colleges was as follows :-

Rs. 
Canning College 63,924 
~Iuir College 61,109 
Queen's College, Benares .•• 4 7,934 
Agra College 35,003 
M. A.-0. College 33,899 

From these :figures it will be observed that a very great 
difference in wealth exists between the Canning and 1\1 uir 
Uolleges on the one hand and the Agra and M. A.-0. College 
on the other, while the Benares College fltands midway betwean 
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the two groups. The M. A.-0. College is the poorest of the 
lot, and this fact makes it very difficult for it to compete with 
the other institutions in the exceilt-~nce of the education it gi vas. 
How far it succeeds in this attempt it is not for us to say. But 
onA essential fact iu judging of the economy of the management 
is the number of English Professors, employed by each institu .. 
iion. These numbers are as follows :-

Muir College 

Canning College 
l\1. A.-0. College 

5 
4 
4 

Eenares College 3 
A gra College S 

From the above li~t it is clear that the M. A .-0. College 
employs, in proportion to its income, ::J. considerably larger Eu .. 
ropean staff than any of the other Colleges. 

To comvlete our raview of the financial resources of the 
different Colleges we ought to state the income derived from 
fees by each institution, anti detluct this from the total income. 
The balance left after this deduction will give an idea of the 
working capital of the several institutions, for the income from 
fees is, so to speak, a profit earned by the ernploymAnt of the 
C'lpital. It depends on the attractivenes of the Col1eg~", and 
that depPnds among other circumstancees on the quality of the 
education given. The following figures show the results thus 
obtained:-

Total Expenditure 
Expenditure 
from other 

Expenditq.re from fees. sources of in .. 
come. 

College ••• f 

> 

Canning 63,934 ••• 9,124 54,810 

Muir Colleo-e •• .1 61,109 ... 16,278 44,831 0 • 

Benares College 47,934 ... 8,642 30,292 

Agra College 35,003 ••• 9,322 25,681 
r 1\I. A.-0. College •.• 33,899 ••• 1 8,34:6 25,653 I 

We thus see that the money recei ~cd by the M. A.-0. 
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allege fmm nJo ;vments, f"ltate aiJ e c, ·s rougl1 y Rd. 25, ) 
oompal d Wlth n:i. 51,&00 received t.} th J C.t niug Coli o. 

'be ealthioo:~t College in t,he Pro ·iuc , i. c. I ss than h.df. Th 
ai · ·ence of Rs. 30,000 represents nt 4 P. C1. n r.tt':tal "Jf ~eve 

1d n I 'l.li lnkhs. 'hen the Oolle6e o du an incr of i~'l 
~1Llowm L of &even nn•l u h.tlf ~hs iC '\"ill thln only bee 1··a' 

wea th to the Canning Coll~g(;}, Tb3 t .ct':i may giv an id 
d · ~~ • t• .... peri r-:.co1l by th~ :U .• \ < Coll g ·n maiutnin· 

• ro ·iti >11 ~moug th J f l';:,t f'!::tr.s Cc! ~gBS of the Province 
u o11A60 .. e.:~ bo'd H.s OhD, w will t1o11y. Bu 

i · 1;:, 10t St> n e, .nd if •ho ,rm.:a.~c' oo of tL0 M. A.·O. 
If: g~;; n t its pre. ut love! i · o !;e n a.d f ~, &til m or if it 

H 1 114'1oa to IJecomd n U ui ver itj i · ·· ·or to be realise,J, th 
ton , 1 •l in .r rlbiug if >rt t 41. ~ l: ')l H dau community 
PJ~~l tor many yo.tr.:- to ~chi.eve th c ·dt, ·md for genera. 

, to acLievt: the secouJ ohject. 

--o 

.r; TULlurrc , .PO I 1 -'· 

he Annual College Athletiu wt· 

u' . tutdny the 4th • nd 5 d 
ere h H 'on Frit 

mb • here w r 

t n'l • vi.;dor. on the fil'::;t do.y, \ ng to tl1e fact tha 
rtistv,., ll ~ f)D f h u 'A ha l 111.>t be n properly n 

' y th ore r ad a J.rge eMeu ea from the stn.t' o 

O·dug to r.n mfortunate accident t 

r ·y out hiJ d tf s S c etary, ut 
otthl to rr !ertnke h1s work an consi 
h· , c. rr' ou OL t the t·raogf'mentJ "'lery 

ul IIafi was una bl 
uraf Khan \7a'i goo 
ing t ort oHc 
af .. fl et rily 

here were no very romarkal ~e pe r mane uring tl 
rts. A hraf Khan dlJ a very goocl po · ... "ump of l "' 9', 

1n i •rt~.bl advauoe o ~ la.J yoar' ..:ocor1 r d Jaliluf. a go> 
u 1 'i h 8 ft. i1. 

o.rz 1 Ali tGo ~eem a· rom~ mg )le J umpe ', 
, .tu p FnrZRi.J. A i and Asbr f Khnu t ed at 5 n. 1. 

o !} u n t so g od ns last year. 

In t1 e 
Thi 

re glad to see a litH(} 11ore 
ua fee; : both Gholr.m ... Tabi anl 

er14 uisp1ay cl in 
hmf h n a 

as e~r. 
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We migl~t PJugg~st that, in order to avoid confusion, the 
names of competitors should be entPred befonb~nd : this 

would be espPcially useful in such ev~nts as the Tug of War 
in w hi eh a large number compete. 

The following is the complete list of event 

FIRST DAY. 

Throwing tha Cricket Dall. 

(1) Ata 1\1uhnmmad 9.2 

(2) Nazir HuMin 87! 

This was not good, we have. at leas~ two men in the Ool .. 

Jege whc cnn t.brow over lOO yards. 

100 yards ( CoiiP<:e) 

(1) M uhammad Ha mid~ 

(2) Hnji Husain 

Tn.m ll! secs~ 

Hamid with pradice should make a good bid for tb 

(1) 

(2) 

Hundred at Agra. 

100 yards (School) 

(1) Asadu11ah. 

{2) Abid Husain. 

(3) Rafiullah. 

LONG Junrp (CoLLEGE). 

1 1\fubammad Hamid ·16·11 

2 G hulam Rusul 
16.3 

3 Ashraf 1\:han 
12 2 

SliiA.LL BoYs Rao.E. 
First Heat. 

W nli .Muhammad Second Heat. 
""' 1 SyP.d Muhammad l'"'u , 
.IJ.LUnzur Hosain 2 M • \. n 

uhammnd Zakir • 
QUARTER MILE (COLI.EQE) 

1 Ashraf Khan 

2 Haji Hasan. 

8 Ali Hasan. -

! .. 
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QuARTER M ILlll Scrroot. 
1 Asndullah 
2 Julil 

(1) Ilamid. 
(2) Sultan. 

SACK RAOE. 

GY:M~:r .ASTICI:J. 

(1) Gholam Nubi. 

(2) AsLraf Khnn. 

(3) M uhamnad Icmn.il. 
Asbraf Khan was slightly better on the horizontal bar. 

but Gholam Nabi more than made up the difference on the 
parallels. Two boys from tLe School Raj Kumar Sarcnr and 
Sina also entered, but their performances wel'e uot of a high 
Drder. · 

SECOND DAY. 

LoNG Juru:p (Sonoot). 
(1) Asndullah 15·6 
(2) Mushtaq Hose in 15·5 
{3) Shah Zaman 15·3 

S1>IALL BoYs RAc (FINAL HEAT) 

1 Syed lllubmnmad Khan 
2 W ali M uhammad 

SMALL BoYs RACE (ExTRA) 

1 Mabmudul Husan. 
2 Laiq Husan. 

3 Abdul 'Vahid • 

.PuTTING THin W:EIGIIT (COLLEGE), 

(1) Hamid 27~3 

(2) Ali Mubnmmad 24-2 

(1) Sarfara2; 

(2) Jalil. 

Sc:aoot. 
23 5 

HURDLE RAOE, CoLLEGE. 

l6'T HEAT. 

(1) Hnji Hnsain 
t2J AbduHah 

2.~: D RE,AT. 

(1) Asbraf. 
2) hmail. 

FINAL HEAT. 
(1) Abdullah. 
(2) Haji Hu-

~"io, 

• 
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In the final braf Khan who had on bis bent easHy., 
to get away at the sta-rt and did not attempt the rnct1 

HURDLE RACE (Scuo ,) 

Asadullah. 

ir lf'OI 

't> i ne. ,rl r .mOJ I 

time. ... t u mlll 
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This Magazine will contain articles on political, literary and other 

eubj ects of interest to the Muhammadan community. At least 24 pages 
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gentlemen distinguished for their abilities and learning have promised to 

contribute towards the Urdu portion of the Magazine. It will also review 

books relating to Islam published in Europe and India. Translations will 
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NA 'YAB 11\IAD-UD-DOULAH ON SOCIAL IN .. 

TEi.{COURSE BETWEEN ENGLISHMEN 

AND NATIVES. 

An address was presented to Nawab Imad-ud-Doulah, 
Syed Hosain Bill!rarni, by the stndeutd of the College during 
the Christmas Vacation, to which he made the following 
l'eply :-

" It is very kind and goon of )"ru fo ht me feel and 
understand that you entertain such friEmdly feelings towards 
me. I do not know that I d~>serve all the kin 'l things you have 

said of me, but of one thing you may be certaia, nam~Jy, that 
I yielJ to none of the Trustees of this College or of your other 
friends in my sympathy with your aims and objects and in my 
earnest desire to be of some use to you and to your College. 
You are members of an imtitution which has a splendid future 

before it, and one, who knows how your work is done for you 
here and the discipline and training under which you pass, 
may well be excused if he indulges in the hope that at some 
future time many of the fnture great men of India, its writers, 
its orat.ors and its statesinRn, the Miltons aud l\Iacaulays, the 

Arnolds and Gladstoues, will be sent forth iuto the world by 
· your College. 
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From what I have lately seen I feel convinced that i£ lhili 
College is allowed to work on quietly and steadily, .as it has 
done hitherto, for a few years1oq.ger, it will have created for 
itself out of its own sons a batch of strong and staunch support. 
ers, who will make their 4tma Mater independent of preca• 
rious subscriptions and extra~eous .aid-it will have taken de~p 
root in the hearts of the community and gathered strength from 
a widespread appreciation of its aims and ends. May I go~still 
further? I think the time wilt come when the system of 
affiliation your governing body- has lately introfuaed, will in 
time prove to be the nucleus of a National University, which, 
snpported by the men of learning and experience your own 
College will have sent forth, and fostered by a Government 
t~at is always in sympathy with well-directed nationRl move
ments and self-help, will become the future Oxford or 

Cambridge of India. 
( Th~ N awab then addressed the meeting on the nature 

and importance of culture, but ~e regret that we have no 
r~port of this part of his speech). 

I wish to say a few words to you on the subject of 
intercourse between Natives and .Europeans, on which your 
Pdncipal, whom we all esteem and lov~, has lately published 
such an excellent paper. Tbere has been a good deal of tall\ 
on this subject in newspapers _ and elsewhere-a good deal of 
mischievous talk-the outcome mostly of false sentiments based 
upon a complete misapprehension of facts. The greater part of 
ihe talk, one hears on this subject, examined closely, will be 
found to be ' rot' or if you like it better ' tommy rot.' 

For what are the facts ? The facts are that a handful of 
Englishmen, born and bred in the midst of a much higher 
civiliza~ion tb~n ours, find themselves set to govern vast allen 
populations composed of a multiplicity of different races with 
conflicting interests and hopeless differences of religion and 
with a working code of honor and morality very different from 
and much inferior to the one to which they are accustomed. I 
know that these premises will be denied totally in certain 
quat·ters and it will be said that our oid civilization and. our 
code of honor and morality is just as high. To these I have 
nothing to say. I aiU content to own my own inferiority~ 
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tnore-I am content to own that my knowledge of English and 
English ways such as it is, and my culture, such litte of it as I 
possess, do not raise me to the standard simply because I am a 
unit out of a vast multitude and must take my colour from them 
and sink or swim with them. I do not think an educated native 
though entitled to the benefit of what he has done for himself, 
can claim exemption from the pains and penaUies of his 
environment. Such being the case, let ·us put ourselves in the 
place of this handful of Englishmen that I am telling about. 
The exercise of a little imagination will pull us out of a great 
many difficulties sometimes, always provided one is gifted with 
some of it. Or better and easier still let us imagine ourselves 
placed in the same position over a black race in the interior 
of Africa, face to face with a verY. low type of civilization, in 
fact no civilization at all. Do you think any one of us here 
would fraternise witft the blacks, put our arms round their 
necks and hob-nob with them, shed sentimental tears and call 
them brothers ? If any of you did so, the chances are that in
stead of being only in the int~rior of Africa, he would march a · 
step further and ~!3 in the interior of the savages, in the form, 
perhaps, of steaks a la Aligarh. No, you would do no such 
thing. You would be · wiser, I am afraid you would n.ot 
only not fraternise and hob-nob with the black crowd but 
you would prove harder task-masters to the black "crowd 
than our English ruler_s are to us. I am afraid we, as an Asiatia 
peopl~, are not gifted with the same self-restraint and modera- · 
tion as the more stolid people of the West, and probably on the 
least sign of discontent Oi' adverse criticism on the part of the 
black newspaper press, we would go for them and " raise ~ain" 
as an American would say, or in milder phraseology, we would 
make it bot for them. I do not think it would strike us. that 
a form of trial was necessary. I think we should feel that we 
could do without it for the time. I need not complete the 
picture, You will be able to fill up the canvas yourselves. I 
do not think we invited the people of the frontier provinces to a 
garden party when we first entered India, although we treated 
them. very differently afterwards-some- would say, to our own 

cost. Nor would the mild Hindu treat au inferior subject race 
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nny better. Look at Cashmere where the subject people are not 
inferior. No, gentlemen, I do not think we should treat aa 
inferior race better, I am afraid, not so well, as the English 
rulers treat us. I am afraid we should even go a little further 
and show little ebulitions of temper now and then and shed some 

blood. . · th · t · f But you will say we are not Afncans m e m enor o 
Africa. That is perfectly truf>, fortunately we arQ not Africans, 
neither are we a black race and what is still more fortunate 
our rulers are Englishmen and not Russians or Tartars-and the 
t·esult is the mild and benevolent despotism under which we 

live. 
The English people are too calm and self-possessed and 

too confident in their strengt.h in India, to be provoked into 
sudden bur.3ts of blood thirstiness such as led the French to 
the massacre of St. Barthelmew or the Reign of Terror. 

To go back to the beginning, the facts of the case being 
thus stated, English officials, who have the interests of the Gov· 
vernment and the country to look to, must feel that their 
_position in the country is a painfully responsible one. L1ving 
in exile the best part of their lives in an alien environmPnt by 
no. mPans congenial, burdened with fearful responsibilite~, is 
it to be expected that they shall find time for making experi· 
ments in Social Dynamics ? Were you in that position, what 
would be your feelings ? Would you not rather have your 
few spare moments to yourself and spend them in tbe bosom of 
your family or your friends and get what rest and what amuse· 
ment you can, or would you prefer to Le taken to an At Home 
or Garden Party in the supposed African kingdom, and 
be cringed to or scouled at by a lot of people with whom 
you have nothing in comtnon, making them and yours~If un .. 
comfortable all the time~ I know what I should do, and 
judging from myself I know what you would do. You would 
feel as I would that life was hard enough as it was and the 
work aud responsibility onerous enough to add to them by a 
forced attempt at intercourse with a people who do not really 
want our company in taking their pleasures aud whoso com-. 
paoy we iu our turn can well spare~ 
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This is by no mt1aus an overdrawn pichll'e. It only 
rPpresents what an avernge English official must naturally feel 

and what we shall feel ourselves if we were put in ltis place. 

In practice, however, this picture is considerably modified and 

the actual inte~rcourse betw"'en officials and the native notahlPS 

moving under the sphere of their influence is con1lncted with 

very kindly feeling on bot.h sides-officials looking upon it as 

part of their duty to cu1ti,·ate the acqnainlance of the influen

tial natives of Uwir district and the latter mePling thE'm mora 

than ha!f.way out of rt-~spect for authority au<l natural eager• 

ness to Le in their good Looks. 
In this wny a good Jeal of mutnal goo<l fe Pling is ' 

evokeJ, which somPtimf>s and beb.vE'en individuals ripens into 

warm mutual esteem and friendship. But social intercourse, 

such as the English people enjoy among themselve~, or such as 
the Natives enjoy among themselves, is qnite ouL of the qn(lstio11 

as between the two c{)mmunities,. not only because free . inter

course with a people whose manners and customs are so Jilfer

ent would soon end in a deadlock, but because there is a rigid 

line which a British official Q:1.nnot cross without weakening 

the pre-stige and authority of the Government he represe_nls, 

prflsti ge au<l ~uthority on w hi eh Linges. the entire fabric of 

Government. 
So much for the principle underlying social intercourse 

between English officials and N uti ves. Let us now consider the 

subject of sqcinl intercourse between non-official Europeans and 

Natives . . This is to a great extent free in lnrge business centres 

because business is a give and take affair, soon breaks down 
mere extraneous differences and if distinctions are not levelled 

busihess has its own cod~ of civility which puts people habi

tually dealing with each other for mutual profit at their easo. 

"rben relations get strain~d it is genera1ly between stranger~, 

and {)eople have observed that an English educated Native i::, 

as often as not., the complaining party. Now what are tha 

causes and what is the ground for complaint? 

One of the main causes it seems to me is to be found in 

the fact that if the're is one thing an Englishman likes less 

tlmn another it is to have anybody's acqnaintance thrust on him, 

~ud uufortunatl."ly for his peace of mind the produc~ of ou~ 
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schools has often t~. fatal predilection for forcing his acquain~ 
tnnce on the Europeans he meets in a casual way. Tbis pro .. 

bably ends in nothin~ more than a growl or perhaps a big big 

D or two, nothing more. But that is enough to found a com

plaint of b1·utal incivility on. Here I, for one, sympathize 

with the Englishman, 

Another fruitful source of complaint is the distinction 

which an Englishman instinctively observes between a gentle

man and one who is not a gentleman. Now some English
knowing Natives give the word a wider significance and with 

them a clerk on Rs. 15 or 20 a month is as much a gentleman 

as the son of a well-bred Zamindar with a rent-roll of twenty 

thousand. Here too, I am afraid, the verdict of sensible men 
will be given in fa vor of the Englishman, though no one will 

deny that if a clerk on Rs. 15 or 20 belongs to a good family 

and lives respectably and behaves well, he is entitled to a certain 

amount of respect and you will find that the chancPs are that 

he gets it. But be will never be treated by an Englishman as a 
gentleman. To him the word, gentleman, conveys a very 
ui:ff'<,rent set of iJeas, but he will receive fair treatment an<l 
no one can ask fol' more. 

Of all Native people, the English-erJtic;ted Native is th& 

most forward to mnke tl1e acquaintance of Englishmfln and, 

if po!'sible, strike a friendship with them, but he does not see 

that eYery free man is free in nothiug so mnch as in choosing 

l1is friPnds. 1'he very :first advancP, thPrefore, often proves 

fnlal to further intercourse. But supposing the ice hroken 

and the Englishman inclined to talk, a Jack of common topics 
of in~erest fo sustain a conversation brings the acquaintance 

to an end. Even if this stage is tided over, meal times are 

snre to arrive and interrupt, if not altogPtbe,· cut short, the 

intercourse. If the Native is a grnduate tl1e chnnce3' are that 
in talking to his next door neighbour in a railway carriage 

lw will ring t?e changes on his text-books and the University 
Pxnmination and the vagaries of examinPrs. And the chances 

are equally great that the unfortunate Englishman does not 

care a rush about any of thPse topics. A man of the world, 

a travelled man, or a sporting man, or a capable professional 

man, provided he is gentlemanly aud not a cad, fares much better 
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nnd the probabilities are that they separate with mutual good 

will if not esteem. The fact is that an Engli~h gentleman is 
very civil if you go the right way to work with him and res

pect his little weaknesses and above all take care not to tread on 
his corns. 

A great obstacle to free intercourse is the shameful oon• 

dition of seclusion and ignorance in which we keep our wo .. 

mankind, and a fruitful source of offence is the want of 
deference, real o~ apparent, which Natives in public places some .. 

times show towards ladies. It is often unintentional and done 

in pure ignorance, but neverthflless it is resented. According to 

an Englishman's code of honor every Englishwoman is en. 
titled to dHferential trentmPnt and every English Lady is a 

Princess. Until we adopt the same code of honor we have no 

business to expect that thPy will admit us to free social 
intercourse with themselves. 

There are, however, Englishmen and Englishmen. Iu · 
the well-bred cultured Englishmen and Enalishwomen the 

. 0 

type reaches, in my opinion, the highest watermark attained 

hy the tide of hnman evolution. The Austrian type is said 

to be very bigh but I have never travelle<l in Aust.ria. and 

do not know. An uncler-bred English cart is not, however, 
a desirable companion. Even ordinary Asiatics are superior to 

him in manners and in pArsonal dignity of bearing. With Nativee 

lw is apt.y to be pr~sumptnous and obstreperous and is inclined 
on the slighest provocation to make himself unpleasant. Ths 

best thing one can do is to give him a wide berth. But a 

Native gen tl em an armed with the passport of self- respect, good 
temper and civility might travel from one end of India to the 

other without fear of molestation. If a man bflars in mind that 

it is his duty to be civil to those who are civil to him, but 

that it is not every strangflr's duty to go out of his way and 

to be civil to him, he would be saved much trouble and 
heart-burn, and if he trav~Is or mixes freely with his fellow
creatures he will be surprised to find so much real civility as 
there is in the world and how thoroughly genial and kindly 

even the travelling Englishman is, whom a certain class o£ 
our countrymen look upon as a bear. 
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n is very difficult to lay down a rule as to how a Native 
·gentleman ought .to deal with a real, not a fa~cied affro~t f~om 
an Englishman. If be is a gentleman he w1ll know mstmc
ti.vely what to do. Going to law is a sorry procedure and not 
to resent insult is cowardly. But the best mode after all is 
not to tay oneself open to an affront. Any one, of whatever 
race or nationality\ will think twice before taking liberties 
,vith a self-respecting man, whose bearing is manly and digni

fied and whose manners are courteous and gentlemanly. 
As forth~-~ pitiful craving and. Lhe crying aud t.he sighing 

and the whining for socia.l interconrse with Europeans, which 
one sometimes sees and hears,-it is simply contemptible and the 
best of the joke is that it is exactly _those who abuse the Anglo· 
Saxon most who mo~t eagerly crave for it. No self-respect .. 

inD" man will se~-k to enter where he is not wanted and no oi1e 
0 

-whose friendship is worth having will ever want a friend. 
Disabnse your mind of the ide:t, if any of you are evet• 
tempted to entertain it, that the English people in 
India, whether official or non-official, deserve to be found 
fault with because they do not ·admit us freely into their 

society. These things will take their own course and find 
their own solutions in the advance of time. It is not in your 
power or mine "tu-a-lter or mend t!lese except in so far as it is 
in our power to raise tbe stanuard of our society and of our 

cocle of honor and morality. 

A HOSTILE CRITIC. 

--
The critics of the College may be placed in two classe!l, 

those who are its friends, and those who are its enemies. Tiie 
former point out defects with the desire to remove them, and 
give the College credit for its successes. The latter dwell on the 
defects alone, ignore the successes, and sometimes complain of 
the very things that deserve praise. A good example of the latter 
method of cirt.icism is supplied by a recent letter of Maul vi Sami 
Ullah Kuan to the Ouclh Akhbar. He commences by nttl\ck· 
ing the Trustees for not att.ending the meetings of the Board of 

Management, and points out that only two Trustees attended 

weetings Nos .. 6 and 7 ; while he omits to mention that four 
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Trnst-ees wete present at meetings, Nos. 1, .2 and 4 ; and tbr ee 
Trustees at meetings, Nos. 3 and 5. And he ignore:s the fact 
that no such business was transacted at meetings Nos. 6 and 7 as 
required m11ch discussion. \V e wonder whether 1\Iaul vi Sami .. 
Ullah Khan thinks it necessary to attend all the meetings of 
the Managing Uommittee (if there is one) of his own Boaruiug 
House at Allnhabad. \Ve also wonder why he placed tlrat 
useful institution under the control of the J Principal of the 
1\Iuir College, seeing how much distrust he expresses of the 
staff of tluJ 1\f. A.-0. College taking a part in the managemQnt 
cf our Boarding House. Tt~e most extraorJinar·y part of 
1\Iaul vi Sami-Ullah Khan's attack is however his statement 
that the Boarding-Rouse Accounts are in a state of chaos. 
This is so absolutely untrue that it seems usoless to contradict 
it. There is no comparison between the present orderly and 
accurate system of accounts and that which existed before the 
creation of the Board of Management. The accounts will soon 
be submitted for audit to a competent auflitor, and the puL]ic 
will then have that guarantee which they have a right to ask. 

Again l\Iaul vi Sami-Ullah Khan draws attention in his 
article to the Lau result of the last Entrance Examination, re. 
presenting tl!e number of students who appeared for and pas.3ed 
in the Entrance Examination as the total number of candidates 
.and passes from the College for all examinations. \Vhy does he 
not allude to the excellent results in the higher examinations 
for a long series of years ? The results of the B. A. Examiua .. 
tion for the last 6 years have been as follows :-
Univat·sity percentage of passes. :M. A.-0, College percentage. 

1891 !)7 ~6 6 
1892 f)SJ·3 15 

1893 56 60 

189·* 62 90·, 

71·3 .76 fA Coarse 
i89Si 

\. n do. 76·8 
lOO 

1896 
48 

65 
{

A Course 

B do. t;0,5 75 

If this year the B. A. students hatl failed and the En .. 
, trance students had passed, the former fact alone would doubt. 

less have engag~d his attention. As a fact Mr. Morison has 
(at his own req nest) taken charge of the scbool for a year, thus 
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devoting his trained and valuable intelligence to finding on 

the causes of the failure in the Entrance and guarding against 

its recurrence. 

Again Maul vi Sami-Ullah Khan states that '" hundredst• 

(afterwards explained as ''over one hundred") boarders have 
left the Ooll~ge this year, aud asks why this fact bas not been 

brought b ... fore the Board of 1Hanagement. As a matter of fac~ 

we have now 285 boarders as against 333 last year. In conuec• 

tion with this diminution it is to be noted that the numbers in 
all the ColleO'es in the Province decreased last year,. due to rise 

0 • 

of fees and severe University examinations, and will probably 

show a further decrease this year : and moreover that the pre .. 

sent high prices and poverty have doubtless affected our num

bers. But why did Manlvi Sami-Ullah Khan in his attack on the 

C ollege last year ignore the .steacly rise of numbers since 1888, 
when tlw number of boarders stood at 114 ; a1)d how is it that 

, Juring Thlaulvi Sami-Ullah Khan's period of authority in the 

B oarding House, when the numbers fell from 182 in the year 

1883 to 118 in the yrar 1887 he did not hintsPlf bring this very 

im.,ortant matter before the then Managing Committee? 

As rrgards the food of the boarders we admit that the 

arrangements admit of improvement, but we deny that 

th~'y w~re beLtet· in the old days. That there are com

plaints is truP, that there alwnys have been complaints is 

equally true, and that there always will be complaints is cer· 

tain, as it is the case in every School anti Ooll~-~ge in the world,. 

for tho simple rNtson that no two persons' tastes agree. But 

they get the full valne of their money, and that the food is 

wholesome and nourishing is pt·oved by the excellent physique 

of our students. 

"\Ve have now answered all 1\Ianlvi Sami-Ullah Khan's 

allAgatious agniust the College and have shown that his tactics

are those of an unscrupulous enemy. 

H is needless to atld that he makF>s no .mention of the 

succe~SPS achieved by the Cvllege, f&r example the re-putation 

the Oolleg~ has obtained among Engli3hmen throughout India, 

and among the l\1ahomedans, especially the Mahomedans of 

B<,ngal by the success of our cricket team against tll~ Parsee~ 
aud the Calcutta Club. 
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A College like ours has many aspects and many subor .. 
dinate institutions. It is striking out a new experiment in 

education, It pushes on to the best of its ability in every direc• 

tion, here making an advance, here falling back, but on the 

whole steadily advancing, though progress is not uniform all 

along the line. Let a critic note every weak point, chronicle 
every falling back, and omit to mention any advance. Le~ him 

state falsehoods when they cannot easily be detected, and the 

ignorant public may be misled for a time into believing that the 

College is not progressing but falling into decay. But such 

tactics must fail ignominiously in the long run. We are per· 

baps more conscious than anybody of our defects, because we 

set before u~ a bigher standard than that demanded by the pub

lic. \V e want before all things to turn out honest and public· 

spirited students, men to whom it would be impossible to put 

personal motives before the public good : men with a sense of 

ju~tico and impartial-ity, honourable in public and in private 

life. In a word we want to iuculcato virtues some of which 

our crities have not even formed a conception of, far less put · 

into practice. 

THE ALIGARH COLI.;EGE CRICKET TEAM: 
IN CALCUTTA. 

From the Calcutta :J,fonthly, ) 

Ziau11ah Khan, 1\luhammad A bdullah, B. A. (Captain), 

A 1i Hossain (Bowler), ~abir Hossain, (Bowler), 1Ianzur-ul 

:Mabmud, \ Wieket-keeper), Abdul Moghni (Bowler). 1:\Ll. 
flamed, ~1asud-ul Haque; Ebsanul Haque, Abdul Jalil, Salama.t 

Ali, Muhammad Ali, aLdul Aziz (Scorer), Abid Hossain, and 

1\inzuddin Ahmed composed the Team. 
The above Team rAached Calcutta on Saturuay, the 26th 

December, 1896. A deputation, consisting of several members 

of the Mubammadan Sporting Clnb of Calcutta and the Secre

tary, Ma.nlvi Abdul Ghani, waited at the Railway Station to 

1·eceive them. A most cordial welcome was extended to 

them, and they were driven in carriages to No. 1/1 Sandel 

Street, the residence of the Secretary, where they eiayed 

duriog their short sojourn in Calcutt~. . 
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The cricket match between the Calcutta Cricket Olu& 
and the above Team, which was eagerly looked forward to, came 
ofF on the 28th and 29th December, and resulted in an easy 
victory for the latter-a result the A Iigarh players can well be 
proud of. A full account of the match will be found elsewhAre. 
High hopes were entertained of the success of the Aligarh 
Team, and that having been achieved in a mannl3r that gratified 
the most sanguine expectations, an unwonted degree of entlm. 
siasm prevailed among the Mahomedans of Calcut.ta, and the 
eagerness displayed by all classes of the community in feting 
and entertaining their youthful visitors from Aligarb, clearly 
showed that the brilliant triumph which they had gained 
o-vH th~ir powArful :mtagonists, the Calcu '.ta Cricket Cl n b; 
which has the reputation of being the strongest team in Ual. 
cutta, was fully appreciated. The first in the fielcl in this 
respect was Mr. S. A. A. Asghar, a worthy son of a worthy 
father. The dinner party given by him taok place on tbe 27th 
December last at 8 P. M., ancl was well attended. M aulvi 
Kabir-uddin Ahmed, B. A., an English teacher of the Calcutta 
1\In.drasah, who had also been for sometime a student in the 
Aligarh College, made au appropriate speech on the occasion. 
He said :-
GENTLBJ.\IEN, 

"It is, indeed, an occasion for self-conJ;?;ratulation that 
tha honor of proposing a toast to the M. A.-0. 0. Cricket Team . 
~hould devolve upon me. The famous Aligarh team which we 
have the honor of meeting sd opportunely her~, has come down 
to the metropolis of India with the object of trying its strength 
with the " Conquerors of India," and I confidently hope tha~ 
they will be able to reverse the tense of the above epithet 
hitherto bestowed upon the ruling race, on the present oocasion, 
at least in the field of sports. The invincible standard of the 
Aligarh team has always been triumphantly unfurled through· 
out the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab under the 
auspices of its veteran leader the " Grand Old Man" of 

Aligarh, as the Moslem standard under Khalid-ibn-W a lid 
had flown for years with transcendent glory throughout the 

Syrian and Persian territode11. On ibis occasion, too, it is 

hoped, that increased glory will be attached to it when it 
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retires victoriously from Calcutta. It may also be safely pre; 
sumed that it will leave a lasting impression on the minds of 
tha young l'tloslems of Calctitta of· their excellent physiq tte and 

superi<H calibre and moral tone which underlie the character 
of every individualrnember composing the glorious team. The 
team, as its name indicates, doei not consist of the children of 
the soil of Aligarh only, but it represents young men from 
distant cities, auJ, therefore, it should be recognised and honor
ed by all of us as the National 1\lahomedan cricket team of 
India. It gives me extreme pleasure to prvpose a hearty toast 

to the Aligarh team and to conclude '\Vit.h a. fervent prayer that 
Sir Syed may long be spared to enjoy the victory achieved by 
his chos,..n and distinguished children.'' 

The next entertainment was again a sumptnous dinner 
· pa.rty gi v~n by the Mahomeuan friend.s and. admirers of the 
A ligarh cricketers at the Great Eastern Hotel on the 2Dth 
December at 9 P. 111. To "rem()ve any misconception that the 

fact of this party being held in _an English hotel might give 
rise to in tha minds of fast idious persons, we are authorized 
to state that the dinner served was in a strictly orthodox style. 
The following gentlemen, among othE.rs, were present :-

l\Ir. Ahul Hassan K.hau, .J ndge, Court of Small Causes, 
Calcutta, l\ianlvi A bdul Kader, Khau Baha<lur, Deputy Magis· 
trate, AliporA, Haji Nur l\1nhammad Zakarieb, Maulvi Sya<l ' 
Sham~ul Hnda, 1\1. A ·. B. L., 1\laulvi l'tlnstafa Khan, M. A., 
B. L., 1\Iaulvi 1\Iuhammad Ashfaq, B. L, Mr. Syed 1\I. Hnsain, 
Bar.-at-Law, 1\lr. Erad ut-ullah, Bar.-at-Ln. w, lHr. M ohi-uddin, ' 
Bar.-at-Law, 1\lr. Syed Hussam Haidar, l'tlr, S. A. A. Asghar, 
Mr. Khaliltu Rahman, Bar.-at-Law, l\ir . .Mahomed Ibrahim, 
Bar.-at-Law, and others. 

l\Ioulvi Syed Shamsul Huda, M. A., B. L., Pleader, 
High Court, enlivened the occasion by an eloq nent adtlress, in 
which he alluded iu eulogistic terms to the distinguished 
services rendered by Sir Syed Ahmed Khan to the cause of 
1\Iahomedan progress in InJia by his untiring perseverance, 
his indomitable energy and his unselfish and patriotic devotion. 

locleeJ, the Gmnd Old l\1an of Aligarh richly deserves all the 
4imcomiums that we eau uastow upon him for what he hns 

achieved and is still striving for ; and it would not be idle 

~o say that if the .llu:isulmaus of Iudii.\ could have half-a-dozeu 
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JeadHs of his stamina, their regeneration and reinsta11ation to 
the position which they have lost can safely be relied upon .. 
Nay God prolong the days of the aged Knight and endow him 

with increased strength to enable him to carry on much more 
successfully the noble work which Hercules-like he has under• 

taken upon Lis ancient shoulders. The !1-foulvi Saheb spoke 1 
J 

as follows·:-

. !llR. PRI<SIDENT AND GENTLli"l\IEN, 

" I am entrusted with the extremely agreeable task of 
proposing the toast of the Aligarh College and its Founder. 
I know of no subject that evokes more genuine enthusiasm in 
the hearts of Indian M usulmans than this. There is no charac

ter in the contemporary History of India more worthy of our
veneration than the old sage of Aligarh. \Vhen the history 

of the intellectual progress of the Indian Musulmans comes 
to be written, I have do doubt that the name of the veteran 
educationist will have the first place in the list. There are 
lllH.loubtedly many here who have not been able to agree with 

the religious views of the old Syed ; but there is none here or 
else,vher~ who can question the pHrfect sincerity and gooJness 

of the man. The magnificent College at Aligarh is a standing 

monument of the zeal and energy of the man of few words and 
of grt>at performances. A truer patriot and a b~ener politici~n 
InJi[~ does not possess at lhe present motnent, not the lip patrio
tism ~ ll.mt exhausts itself in speeches, not the po~iticia.n whose 
greatest virtue consists in seeing nothing good in his opponentt 
but a partriot who in his heart of hearts loves his couutry and 

dedicates himself botly and soul to its services, and a 1 olltic"an 
who has triPJ, and has with consummate skill st1cceeded in 
Teconciling the conflicting interests of the rulers and the ruled. 
There is no mnn HiuJu, 1\fahomedan, or Parsee who has done 
more to span the · gulf that unfortunately divides these tw() 
classes of people. At this moment no one doubts that the 
progress of 1V estern edu :!all on and 'V os tern culture has bePD 
our salvation. There was a time when it required no small 
nmount of moral cournge to stand out as a champion of Wes~ 
tern e<l ucation. The first man who spoke out in a voice that 

could not be mistaken in favor of that education was Sir Syed. 

:Few of ufJ a.r~ awa1·e ot th~ ~to-nn ~f oppo~Si~iou ~llat ~·aged 
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round him, but nothing daunted him, for nothing could 
possibly daunt the man who was ready to fight or to fall. 
What a pleasure must it be to him to contemplate that he has 
triumphed over all opposition, that his mission is fulfilled anrl 
his claim to the gratitude of his countrymen fully established. 
Any may he enjoy this pl~asure long. Gentlemen, if unfaltering 
loyalty to the cause of your creed and your country excites 
in your heart a feeling of gAnuine regard ; if zeal, en~rgy and 
enthusiasm c?upled with honesty of purpose and purity of 
motive, extort your' admiration, that I would place before you 
as an embodiment of these rare gifts the great Syed, who in 
hia age of four score with more than youthful vigour guides 
the thoughts and actions of almost all the educated Moslems 

of India. As for the College which he has founded I would 

say nothing, but would only point out as an object lesson, thE} 
eleven ~turdy batsmen and their companions that beat the 
Calcutta cricket team to-day by two runs and nine wickets. 

Gentlemen, I give you the toast of the College and its Founder, 
and I have no JouLt you will drink it with great zesL in tbo 

pure Gan6es water you _have been provided with so plenti .. 
fully." 

Profes~or Tipping of the Aiigarh College responded on 
behalf of the College nnu its Founde1·, and in a speech which· 
elicited frequent cheers, sa id, among other thiugs, that the < n~ 
paramount aim which underlies the scheme of education so 
laboriously fostered by the great Syetl is to bring the ruler 
and the ruled into n 1lations of closer intimacy. There were two 
ways of accompliahing this ohject1 the Professor went on to. 
sny ; the one a free social intercourse between the two classes 

as it prevails iu the West, and the other their fre1uent meeting 
upon the field of manly sports in fri ~ uJly rivalry. The formor 
method was t>ntirely out of the question in this country wher8 
the rigidity of social customs and usages defied relaxation ; ancl 
it was to ~he latter, therefore, that Sir Syed devoted all his at

telltion anJ energy, and with what result was witnessed by alf 
Calcutta in the heroic stand made by the Aligarh eleven 
against their antagonists, the Calcutta Cricket Club . .l't1r. 
Tipping has reminded us of a similar remark made by a 

epeaker in one of the dQmoustrations held in Eo gland in honor 
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of Kumar Ranjit Singhji, whose name has now become 'I 
household word in every sporting circle in the civilised world. 
He said that one of the easiset ways of acquiring the esteem 
and. good-will of an Englishman was to beat him in auy of 
the manly sports the takes a delight in. Our young friends 
from Aligarh have succeeded in lowering the colours of mora 
than one team composed of Englishmen, and we are entitled to 
expect, therefore, that our community will henceforth enjoy 
the estee~ and gooll will of the ruling race in this country. 

On the following day, that is, December 30th, our friends 
from Aligarh were the guests of Mr. EraJut-ullah anJ Maulvi 
!lluhammad Ashfaq au l l\lr. Abul Hassan I{ban, Judge of 
the Small Cause Court, Calcutta, who gave a Tea party in 

their honour. 

On thA same day, at night, the 1\Iahomedan boarders of the 
Calcutta 1\ladrasah invited them to a dinner party which also 
passed off as merrily as marriage bell. The last entertainment 
took place on the 31st December when Moul vi Shnms-uddin 
Ahmed, Inspector of Polict~, provided a rich repast for Lis 
guests at his residence. 

On 1st January 1897, a meeting was organised by the 
Mahomedan Sporting Club of Calcutta for the purpose of pre• 
senting a congratulatory address to the victorious visitors. It 
1Vas held on the Club-ground in the 1\Iaidan and was presided 
over by l\Ioulvi Syed SLamsul Huda. 1\I oul vi Z. R. Zahid, 
N. A., B. L., explained the object of the meeting, a'rter which, 
the President called upon 1\ioul vi Abdul Gha ni, the Secretary 
to read the address. It was as follows : 
To 

THE :MEMBERS OF THE ALIGARH 

DRETHREN, 
!I. A.-0. OOLLEGE ORICKET TEAM. 

W ~the members of the M ahomedan Sporting Club of 
Calcutta have much pleasure in presenting you with this ad· 
dress, congratulating you on your brilliant victory over your 
redoubtable opponents, the Calcutta Cricket Club, which has 
the reputation of being one of the strongest teams in India. 
The triu~phs achieved by you in past years upon the cricket 
field had fully prepared us to hope for your success, and the 

bold ao.d courageous manner iu which you met your oppQneo.ta 
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nd th~ facility wilh whioh you succeeded in lowering their 
colours, whioh, with the exception of the Parsees, no other 

Native team had yet been able to accomplish, has served to ful· 

fil that hope completely. We fervently hope that the fresh 

laurels that you have gathered, would ever serve to stimulate 
I 

you to achieve further glories and make your name respected 

in _all countries in which manly sports are appreciated and 

admired. 
We have no doubt that the glorious founder of your 

College, whose name we lovingly cherish and associate with 

every thing thnt is good and great in man, will feel happy 

over your brilliant success in Calcutta, and we wish, from the 

bottom of our hearts, that he mn.y be spared to you and 

to all of ns for many more years to pursue his mission of un• 

ostentatious benevolence. 

With good wishes for your incr~asing success, 
We beg to subscribe ourselves, 

Your loving BrethrPn. 

THB MEMBERS 011' THB M. s. CLUB. 

CALCUTTA, 

Dated 1st Janury, 1897. } 
After the address bad been read, Maulvi Aziz-ul Bari 

Saheb, in response to an invitation from the chair, spoke a few 

well-chosen words. He said that it was impossible for him t() 

l\xpress the feeling of joy which he felt at the contemplation 

of the latest triumph of the Aligarh · College Cricket Team in 

winning an easy victory over the Calcutta Cricket Club ; and 

he bad no doubt that the joy which he felt was shared in a like 

degree by every body present, as each beaming countenance 

fully testified. The victory of the Alignrh Eleven, he went on 

to say, ought to be a matter for national rejoicing, as no other 

M.ahome~an team had yet been able to inflict a defeat upon 

Calcutta. He assured his friends from A ligarh that their bril

liant achievement was fully appreciated by their co-religionists 

in Calcutta ; and lastly be expressed the hope that the happy 

• hours passed togAther by the members of the Mabomednn 

Sporting Ulub of Calcutta and their guests would be productive 

of mutual regard aud affection. Moulvi Qamar·uddin Ahmed 
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spoke next,_ and sni<.l that the succe~s achieved b! the yonng 
cricketPrs from Aligarh reminded bun ot the glonous deeds of 
their illustrious ancestors-deeds which still shine with un• 

diminished lustre in the pages of History-deeds the fame of 
which still sends a faint echo to this di1tant age. He tben 

gave a short history of the Muhammadan Sporting Club of 
Calcutta and exhorted the members to tread in the footstep& 
of their triumphant guests and e;nulate their exploit. Two 

other speakers followed, after which the Pre::ident presented 

the ft.ddress to the Captain of the Team, who in response 

thanked the members of the Mahomedau Sporting Club mos~ 
cordially for their address, and assured them that they would 

prE\serve it as a trophy of their victory in Calcutta. He further 

snid that whBn they were nearing the Metropolis, they Wflre 
anxious in their minds as to how the Mahomedans of Bengal 

would receive them ; but the hospitable manner iu which t}lf-IJ 

Wdre welcomed by the members of the Sporting Club left no

thing to be desired and th~-~y felt themselves as comfodable as 

at home. He also said that their . short sojourn in Oalcu tta 

would ever be aflsociab·d in their minds with UJe most pleasing 
memories. The President then rose and said :-

GENTLEMEN, 

HI consiuer it a matter of very great pride to have heM) 

nllowod an opportunity of takin~ such an important pnrt in 

thfl ceremonies of this e"Y"ening. The BUCCPS'i which the Aligarh 
toam has recently obtained is a matter of national pride. It is 

not the passinl! triumph of the moment that is important, but 

what is most important is the permanent E>:fft>ct these triumphs 
Jea.ve on the relations between tbe rulers noel the ruled. 1 
ttssure you the next time I meet an Englishman, I shall look 

him in the face much mor~ courageously tban I ever did before. 

An Englishman appreciates nothing more than manliness. 

1'hflre are at the present mom~"nt three distinguished Indians 

in England-Dadabhai Naoroji, the veteran statesman, Pro

fessor J. C. Bose, the great scientist, and Rnnjit Singji, the ' 
great cricketer, but neither the statesman nor the scientist 

commands one-tenth the popularity of the great cricketer. 

It was said of him that if he had asked the Manchester 
merchants for the r~mission of the cotton duties Le would 

lll\Ye got it. A Ligher comi,liment could not Lave been · 
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~aid to any Indian. To my friends from Aligarh I woulJ 

just say a word : Don't .be satisfied with the laurels you have 
already won, but try to win many more, and if possible go and 

meet an English team in England and beat them t~ere." 

A vote of thanks to the Chair terminated the proceedingiJ 
of the meet.ing, after which a Tea party was given by tiJe 
members of tha Sporting Club to their departing guest.. 
Great credit is due to the members of the Mubammadan Sport

ing Club . and to Moulvi Abdul Ghani, the Secretary, in 
particular, for their unremitting attention in providing every 
comfort within their means for their guests. On the night of 
the same dRy, the Aligarh Team left for Aga to take part in the 

University Tournament. Saveral members of the Sporting 

Club with Uonlvi Abdul GIJani, the Secretary, accompanied 

them to the Railway Station to wish th~m God·spAed. When 

: departing, the Aligarh Team might well have exclaimed in the 

words uttered by J ulius Cresar after his easy subj ngation of 
Gaul :-

V ENI, VIDI VICI. 

"The Asian Spo1•ts" writes on the Alignrh Cricket Tenn1 
as follows:-

" The A ligarh Collegians, first by their defeat of Pan tha
kies Parsee team and now by their eaay defeat of a combined 

Calcutta and Behar wanderers team, have COYered thamselve~ 
with glory in a crickAt sense and have justly ~arned the name 

of being the Champion Eleven of India. The wonderful ad

' 'ance made by this team of recent years is, in my opinion. 
one of thA most interesting incitl9nts in connection with the 
~amA out here, and given the advantage of good professional 

coaching for a couple of seasons, I see no rPason why the 

young Mahomedan Co1legians of Aligarh should not develope 
into really first-class players in the home sense of the term. 

That the team has the makings of first class form lying 

dormant in it has been fully proved by the E>asy fashion in 
which it vanqui!Jhed .the two tPami above alluded to, and its 
future fortunes i.n the cricket field will be watched with much 
interest by all lovers of the game throu~hout India, and it is 
safe to predict that all the crack teams of the country will bave 

to look well to their laurels or it is quite 011 the cards that we 
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will live to see a Mabomedan team occupying the proud posi~ 
tion hitherto by popular ass~nt borne by tbe Parsees. The 

rapid manner in which these Young Mahomedans haTe worked 

their way into the front rank of Indian cricket ought to give 

an immense stimulus to the game amongst Mabomedans in 

general, particularly thoae on the Bombay side where the game 

has made little or no progress and matters cricktal been looked 

upon in a vary apathetic manner. On the form the Collegians 

have shown during the past three months I should fancy they 

are quite up to the standard of the English public schools, and 

they have so far won golden opinions, not only by their evident 

devotion to the game, but as well as by their sportsmanlika 

demeanour on the cricket field. If thPy intend to follow up 

the game and add to the t'eputation they have already 

earned, a visit to England would work wonders in their form, 
and I see no reason why a project of this kind could not 

be carried out. Were a visit of this nature undertaken 

.etrictly with an educational object, it could not ftlil to be 

without its advantages, and I am confident that all the publia 

schools would hail with delight the advent of a team of Orien· 

tal school boys with a reputation like that of Aligarh College, 

and would gladly throw open their fixture lists for matches. 

As the boys are all more or less the sons of weal thy parents 

there should be nothing against the tour from a financiai point 

of view, and as ~part from the cricket the boys will derive 

many benefits from ~ visit to England, I hope the suggestion 
will be taken up. 

To glance at the personnel of the team, iu Ehsan they hav& 

fl'om all accounta a very promising batsman and one who 

invariably scores and is never bothered with nerves. Re has 

a fine taking style and when set which is usually after the 

first few oven scores freely all round the wicket and is dabster 

at hitting to leg. He i~ in addition smart in the field and a 

l!lafe catch, nnd ~as been known to take a wicket when the great 
bowlers of the stde have failed Ali H · h th · nsan ts per aps e 
best bowler in the team and probably in India in the matter of 

that if his great success against the Parsis and Calcutta can be 
taken as a criterion. He is a right hand d d" b 1 - e me mm pace ow er 
~ud gets a goo<l de~l of work on the !Jail, and would ~ 
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flhould fancy be universally sueeeJSfal on English wickefs. He 
is a batsman of no mean order, having good defenc~, and when 
in the vein knocks up a score at the rate of a run a minute. 

Hi11 colleague with the ball Abdullah has been scarcely !ess 
successful and if not quite so reliable has proved Lirnself at 
nil event& to be class enough to take rank with the first Lalf 

dozan bowlers in India. He is a batsmr~tt of the hitting order 
but has good defence withal, and caa usna1Jy be dependfld on 

to make runs. In the field he shines an 'l in th~ slips is 
one of the smartest men in the country. Want of space 
must forbid my making any mention of the re&t . of the tAnm 
with the fiXception that thfly can all bat, and two or tl1ree nra 
~·eally promising players who in a yent· or two are cartaiu to 
ha heard of out of India." 

OLD ROSSA.LLIAN. 
-o-

COLLEGE NEWS. 
We have received the following sums for the Crickt 

PAvilion Fund :-

Ghafoorunnisa Nazir Begum 

Nawab A bdul Aziz Khan (Rais 
of Furrukhabad) 

Rs. 50 

Rs. 25 
}Iirza N azir B£~g Rs. 25 

Our thanks are due to Suleman Abdul Vahid Sahib of 
Bombay who has promised to give Rs. 250 to our College. 

On the 18th of the last month-the Shabbarat night-we 
bad a very unlucky accident in the College. At about 10 P. M. 

while the students were amusing themselves with fire-works 
out in the cricket ground, fire was seen raging from Khwaja 
Enayat-ur-Rahman 's room, kacha bal'rack western line. The 
students took alarm and within a few minutes all the boarders. 
servants, masters and professors were before the burning roorn. 

The fire was very promptly brought under control and scarcely 
half a room had burned before it was put out. The Police ns 

usual made its appearance when there was not a single spark 
left unq uenched. 

Sbaukat Ali, B. A .• of Bhopal, hai been appointed a Naib 
Tehsildar in 0, P. 
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Zawwar Hosain, Nizam-ul-Haq, and Mobammad Ibrabim 

have been appointed N aib Tehsildar8. 
Qazi Ghulam :M.ohi-ud-din has got a post of Deputy 

Inspector of Police. 

Mohammed 1\Iasih-ullah Shirvani has been appointed 

Inspector in the Salt Department. 
-o---

LL. B. EXAMINA'l'ION OF THE ALLAH!\BAD 
UNIVERSITY. 

The following candidates from this College have succeed

ell in the last LL. B. Examination of the Allahabad Univer• 

sity:-

Nur Ahmarl, B. A. 
Abtlul Qatlir, B. A. 

Dnrlabh Sahai, B. A. 

Har Parshad~ .B. A. 

Devi Das, B. A. 

There wAre fondeEin 8tndents from this College who 

nppen.red in the examination out of which only fivE~ succeedetl. 

Con1<idering the ridiculously low percentage of the successful 

candidates in the University our College hns not done so 

badly. 

1\1. N uzir Ahmed, B. A., LL. B, lms passed the Panj,~b 

Special Test. 

CRICKET. 
The following matches have been played :

Calcutta Club V. ...lt. A. -0. C. C. 
OalcnU.a. 

1st. inning8 

2nd , 

:M. A.-0. College. 

Agra. 

1st. innings 

2ud , 

1st iuning" 164 101 
70 2nd , 9 for one 

'V on by 2 runs and 9 wickets . 

.Agra Club V. 1V. A.-0. C. c. 
M. A.-0. Ool!ege. 

59 1st innings 152 

115 2 d n " 25 

\V 011 by 3 runs and 10 wicke~s. 

wicket. 

for no 

wicket. 
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Lucknow Club V. },f. A.-0. C. 0. 

Lncknow. 

1st innings 
2nd , 

103 
42 

M. A.-0. College. 
1st innings . • • 154 

Won by an innings and 9 runs. 

Allahabad Club V. M • .J..-0. l C. C. 

Allahabad. 

1st innings 
lnd , 

168 
113 

M. A.-0. College. 
1st innings 125 
2nd , ... 37 

Lost by 119 runs. 

TOURNAMENT MATCHES. 

Against ldee1•ut College. 

lleerut ••• 15 l\1. A.-0. College 1•• 278 
Won by 26 3 runs. 

Against Gwalior College. 

Gwalior 14: l\1. A.-0. College .•• 114 for 
5 wickets. 

Won by 100 runs and 5 wiukets. 

Against JJ1uit· Cent1·al College. 

:M uir Cenlral Colle~e 27 M. A.-0. College 154: 
for 7 wickets. 

Won by 127 runs and 3 wickets. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

Throwing the Cricket ball 
Putting the weight 

Hun(lred yards race 

, 
" 

, 

1st prize (Ata l\Iahomed) 

1st prize (Hamid) 

1st prize (Hnmid) 

2nd prize (H~ji) 



Quarter mile race 

" , lt 

Mile race 

Hurdle race 

High jump 

Long jump 

Pole jump 
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lst prize (Asbraf) 

!nd prize (Haji) 

2nd pri~e (Haji) 

2nd prize (Abdullah) 

lst prize (Ashraf) 

1st prize (HamiJ) 

2nd prize ( Ashraf) 

PRIZES woN IN lNTBR-SoaooL ToURNA:n:mNT, 

Throwing the Oricket ball 1st prize (Jalil) 

,, 
" 

, 2nd prize (WajidJ 

Hundred yards (~) 3rd prize (Rafi) 

, 
" 

(Y) 1st pri~e (Asadullah) 

, 
" " 2nd prize ( Manzur) 

Quarter mile race (X) 3rd prize (Rafi) 

, ,, (Y) 1st prize (A sadullah) 

" 
, , 2nd prize (M an:t;ur) 

Jtlile race 3rd prize ( ,\1 anzur) 

High jump (Y) 1st prize (Asadullah) 

Long jump (Y) 1st prize (Asdullah) . 
u , , 3rd prize (Mau~ur) 
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CONGRESS ECONOMICS. 

No. 3, 

The intellectual feebleness or the dishonesty of the 

Congress is in nothing more conspicuous than in the economic 

nonsense that it talks about the so-called pov~rty of India. It 
is sb.led again and again that India is growin~ poorer and no 
proof of this statement is given excApt that InJia has to pay 

eome twenty crores a year to England to meet the Home Charg(\s, 

But while the expenditure of the count.ry has thus increased no 

one looks to see if the income has also increased. It is as if a mau 

engaged in manufactures had his business exp~nses constantly 

increasing be,cau.se his busil}ess was expanding, and it was 

then~fore argued that he must be daily gettin!l pool'er, whi'e 
as a matter of fact his incom~ was growing quicker than his 
expenditure, and he was therefore aocumulating we~ltb. Part 
of the money sent by India is the interest ou the c:,tpital 

borrowed to build her .ca.~als .and railways, and part consisting 

of pensions, is payment for the administration. The former 

part .corresponds 'Yith the capit~l borrowed ·by a business man 

or company and the latter with the salaries given to managers 

and other e~pl.oyes. If it be said that the money paid by 
India. in peQsions goes out of the country al.ld is therefore lost, 

it mig4ti ,equally well be argued that when a business man 

employs~ Planager who is not ~- member of his family, the 

.,.lary giv,eo goes out of the family anti ia therefore wasted. 
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WherPas the fact is that the services of the manager more than 
compensate the business man for the salary he gives him, and 

be finds it much more profitable to employ a competent man 
who is an outsider than an incompetent man who belongs to 
his own family. India pays about 20 crores a year to England 

for the s~rvices of the capital o-r labour she employs. What 
loes she pay it in ? The ignorant Congresswala supposs that 

she pays it in bard cash. This is utterly false. She pays it by 

her surplus produce, the grain which improved government 

18uables her to grow and to export. An enormous additional 

are:\ of land has been put undet· cultivation by the canals. 

Further the existence of roads and railways makes it possible 

to move grain easily, and consequently it pays a man to grow 

grain in many places, where before it was unprofitable, because 

he can convey it at small cost to a market, whether in another 

district or province of India or in England or some other 

rcountry. Thi~ increase in the y e,tr ly produce of the counb·y 

is so great that it covers the following enormous demands on 

it. First, it supports 50,000,000 more people than existed in 
India twenty years ago. Second, it pays twenty crores for the 

Home Charges. Third it pays for all the imports of g{)ods inta 

India, which have been steadily and rapidly increasing. Fourth, 

after filling these gigantic demands there is a further export 

of surplus produce which has to be paid for in hard cash. 

Some years ago n Commission was appointed by Parliament to 

jnvt>stigate the amount of production and use of the precious 

metals with the object of testing the proposals of the bi-me

tallists. This Gold and Silver Commission published a parlia

mentary blue book, which may be had at a small cost, giving an 

enormous amount of information about the precious metals. 

Among other things it shows there has been a vas~ i·mportation 

of gold and silver into India ; and the figures for the yearli 

1866-1888 show that in these years no less than 13,7 44: lakhs · 

of silver and 7,643 lakhs of gold have been imported, making 

the enormous total of 21,387 lakhs. Now wbat becomes of 
the theory of the so-called drain of the wealth of 

India to England ? It is true that gold and silver 
Jl,re not synonymous with wealth, but they are one 

pf the most durable forms of wealth. If the British 

Gover~ment bad not existed ibis enormous fJUrplus of produc~ 
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Lion of grain &c. would not have taken place. Suppose how,; 
ever it to have taken place, and no export to have been made 
to England to pay the Home Charges, what would have become 

"f the surplus grain ? It would have been eaten up or rotted .. 
India would be no richer now for it. To refer to our previous 
illustration, if a manufacturer makes goods and sells them and 
thereby makes a fortune, how absurd it would be to say that the 
increasing drain of his wealth, represented by the goods ha 
sends out, is impoverishing him. Any person with the most 
elementary notions of business will ask what his income is, and 
whether his balance at his bank is increasing or diminishing. 
India is increasing her balance of gold and silver, as well as 
all other forms of national wealth. It seems scarcely possible 
to argue with people at so low a level of economic intelli
gence. 

To rehtrn again to these Home Chnrgeg, wl1ich are said 
to drain the wealth of India, 1t has already bPen stated that a 
large amount of this is simply the interest on the capital bor
rowed by India to build her railways and canals. In the 
debate in the House of Commons on January 27 last, the late 
Secretary of State for India, Sir Henry Fowler, said that " the 
" entire loss to India in these railways, which entirely arises 
" from the depreciation in the value of silver,-because if we 

" were still at the old rate of ten rupees to the sovereign tber9 
" is a large profit-is something like two and a half millions of 
" tens of rupees," whereas" Sir John Strachey says that th~ 

u cash advantage to the people for whose use these rail ways have 
" been constructed is something between 50 and 60 millions 
" sterling per annum.1

' Consequently if we take the lowest 
estimate, and count a million sterling at only a orore of rupees, 

whereas it is nearer two, we have a gain to India of 50 Cl'ores 

a year compared with a loss of 2t. l'he same is true of canal~, 
and these railways and canals not only increase immensely the 
annual income of India, but they are the means of saving 
millions of lives in a year of Famine. How false then is the 
statement of the Congress " that this and other famines which 
" have occurred in recent years are due to the great poverty 
" of the people, brought on by the drain of the wealth of tho 
" country, wbioh has been going on for years tog&tber. " This 

~esolution of the Congress was stigmatized by Lord George, 



Hamilton, the. SeQretary of State Cor Iudia, as " botk angraoiout 
and ungrateful.'' 

The Congress has brought upon itself the deserved oon~ 
tempt of responsible statesmen in England, Its leaders are hold. 
ing up the political intelligence. of the educated Indians to acorn. 
To sensible men they appear as no better than ungrateful 
school-boys dealing with suhjects far above their comprehension, 
and like ill-bred creatures biting the hand that feeds them. No. 
one pretends that the Governlll9Ut of India is perfect~ Serious 
defects, such as the administration of the police, invite the at
tention of all earnest men. But what could b~ more absurd 
and ungrateful than to pick out the very thing which the 
British Government has lavished on the country, 114aterial pros~ 
pority, increase of wealth, and abuse it for this immense bless• 
ing ? The thing is so obvious as to need in reality no know• 
ledge of political economy, or statistics of trade or the im· 
portation of the precious metals, to understand that not only 
the aggregate but tqe individual wealth of the people is greater. 
Else how is it that the population can bear the extremely high 
price of food when in previous years similar prices would have 
caused them to perish in millions ? In whatever way wa 
esHmate the wealth of~ country it can be shown tbat the wealth 
o.f India is increasing. And what facts are adduced to disprove 
it ? So far as I know, only one, namely, that India has to 
pay the Home Charges. It has been shown know Jallacious this 
argument is. It would be as reasonable to say that any 
country which has a National Debt must be getting poorer. 
Wby then is it asserted by these sham politicians again an~ 
agaiu that India is getting poorer ? Simply with one object, 
to bring discredit on ~h~ Goveromen,t1 and to make the people 
dissatisfied with it. If it were true then there would be good 
reason to ~~y th~t the Bl'itish Government was a curse . and not 
a blessing to India, and that the sooner it were got rid of and 
the country were handed over to the loot ~od bloodshed of the 
eighteenth century, or to ~be tender mercies of Russia the better. 
But th~se men either do not hold these conviction,~ or the have 

n~t the honesty of them, If they have, let the~ act a,s ~en, 
come out in their true colours, a~d seek to overthrow the Gov• 
e~·ument. ·Let thew ~rpear P:~ ope~ e~emi~s i~stead of U"ea~ 
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oherous friends. Bu~ they very well know thd if they could 
auoceed in overthrowing the Government, they could lose 
their inoom~s and be reduced to beggars. Then where is the 
bonour and where the manliness and where the truth of these 
ee-oalled patriots ·? Those who genuinely desire the welfare 
of India will endeav.our to ascertain the facts; they will give 
time and labour to studying them -; and when they understand 
them they will speak the truth, and not indulge a passion of 

hoatility to the Governm"'nt by circulating lies among the 
ignorant. I .challenge the Uongreu leaders to bring forward 
their facts proving that the country is growing poorer. If thAJ 
cannot let them cease assertin!l that it is, i11 opposition to tha 
we.alt.h of facts .tha.t prove exactly the opposite. 

1ij~ODORE BECK. 

THE USES OF PHYSICAL REOREA1JON. 

The College Librarian has asked me tG write a shor~ 
a1:Hcle for the MagRzine and has suggested something abou~ 

.cricket. Recent experiences in th~ cricket field have, however, 
made me somewhat diffident of offering comments and advice 
on the subject of The Great Game to the studenta of a 
College which has so many good cricketers to afford daily and 
practical example of how cricket should b41 played. It has 
occurred to me, also, that it would not be out of pl~ce to venti. 
late in these pages a few ideas on the advantages which you, 
U ni vereity students, may expect to derive from active partici
pation in tLthletia sports and from physical recreation. The 
word 'recreation• may be uaed very appropriately in. writing, (as 
I trust I am writing), to those who do not regard their orickef., 
or their football, or even their College studies, and the principal 
end and aim of their existence, but e.s means to render both 
their min.da and bodies more fit for the great struggle of life, 
and to form their character by habits of manliness, endnranoa 
and industry. Plato &omewhere tells us !bat the Athe· 
nians ordained that their youths should ttndergo a compulsory 
training in manliness, because such a training oondnaes to 
virtut and affords an education in temperance, hardiness, and 
ekill, whiob is the same as ~he quality whioh the Romaoa oalled 
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dexterHy or ability to use one's hands. Now the Greek wot:(}. 

,4rete, or Virtue, was used of goodn6ss or excellence of any 
kind, but H especially denoted manliness and braver.y in war, 

beino derived from .A.t·es, the god of war (Roman Mars ), and 

this ~erivation shows us that in the far-off days of old the 
primary idea of goodness was personal courage. 

The word aristos whence we get the words ari1tocn#e, 

which we moderns use in the se~se of well·born, comes fr~xn: 

the same root. 

Now it is a very notable and a very instrucH ve fact thal 

this Athenian nation which obliged all its young citizens to 

undergo physical training, produced within one and half cen• 

turies, and in a territory whose area and population were D() 

larger than the Aligarh district., some of the most splendid 

thinkers, and some of the best workers iq the arts of dramn, 

sculptur~, history, oratory and poetry, that have evt>r lived on 

this earth. B~-~tween the battle of Plataea nnd the utter defeat 

of the Persian invaders in 4 79 B. 0. and destruction of th9 

Athenian power by Philip of Macedonia and his armies in 338 

B. 0., there lived in Athflns, Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, whG 

1aiJ the foundations of philosophy, metaphysics anu political 

sciencf'; Aeschy Ius, Sophocle~, A ristophaues and Euripides,_ th9 

first great school of dramatists; Herodotns, the father of H \story 

and Tbucydides, his great successor; Demostbenes, grPatest of 

orators ; Apelles, the painter, and Phidias, the sculptor. Of 
lesser lights in poetry, philosophy and the dramn,. there wer9 

so many of merit that it mak~s us wonder at the fertility of 

Athenian gt>nin~, and appreciate the fact that these men were 

citizens of a state in which culture and education were almos~ 

universal, and this is a statflment which can be made of U() 

other nation that the world has seen. 

All this w::ts brought ahout nmong a people wl1o oon~i~ 

dered athletics a llP.Cessary part of virtu~, aad physionl training 

a's a necessary part of education, and who, as the odes of PindaJ 

tell us, honoured no man more than the successful athlete a\ld 

t~e accomplished gymnast. lf you ever meet any person who 

is so foolish as to say that field sports nnd athletics make peopla 

brutal and unintellectual, just ask him if that was the case with 

the Greeks, and remind him, or inform him if, as is lik~ly:, 



Lis error proceeds from ignorance, tha~ modern civilization 
owes nearly everything which makes it desirable, directly to 

the influence of the Greek mind, and that it was the revival of 

the study of Greek literature and Greek civilization which l~u 

to tlie Renaissance, the R~birth or Revival of Learning, whic4 

raised the western world from the darkness of the Middle 

Ages into the comparative daylight of 1\Iodern Progress. I do 

not think I am exaggerating the benefit which the Greek 

influence has conferred on the world, so great has that benefit; 

been that exaggeration seems impossible. The early decline 

of Athens was not the failure of an idea, it was the inevitable 

fate of a very small power placed in competition with the great 

world-powers!springing .up i~ Southern Europe and "\V astern 

Asia, first the Macedonian, then the Roman. Tbiuk also 

of the debt which Roman literature owed to the Greeks and of 

what Uicero learnt from Demosthenes in oratory and from thtJ 

Athenian philosophers in philoso!Jhy, of what Vergil owed 

to Homer, and then decide whether there is any reason why 

an athletic people should become brutal I.Uld unintellHctual. 

And now for the moral lesson whic1lcan be written very 

shortly because it is such an i)vident and a palpable one. · 

The Greeks believed that physical education was a neoes .. 

sary part of any system of training because they knew that thEt 
mind could only be htmlthy and strong if the body were so, 
but the prin0ipal thing, the main object in view, wali the cul

tivation of the mind and intellect. 

It is, therefore1 contrary to lh~ true principles o.£ virtue 

to make the development of the body the principal ohjeqt, and 

neglect the duty of mental education. The physical training, 

in other words, must be used to make us better workers and 

more capable students. 

This idea furnishes us with the bes~ of reason9 for devo~· 

ing a portion of our time to athletics, especially when we take 

into consideration · the fact that many d11facts of tha mind are 

due to physical defects. It is an interesting suhject for specu .. 

)a.tion as to how much bigotry, narrow-mindedness nnd unchari. 

table might be avoided if the education of all men included 

sound physical training nnd nn inonlcntion thereby of the 

virtues of manliness, endurnnce and restraint. 

J. AROHIBaLD DOUGLA.S. 
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THE INTER-SCI!QQL TOURNAMENT. 

We are glad to be able to say that the reaulta of the 
school sports are of a much more satisfactory natur~. at far aa 
the M. A.-0. College is concerned, than those of last year. 

Last year, it will be remembered, our school wa1 beaten 
in the athletic competition by the Zila School. There is nothing 
discrt>ditable in the mere fact of being beaten, provided 
only that one has made a real effort to deserve auccess. Bu' 
this was certainJy not the case last year. Very little interest 
was takAn in the sports, except by a small minority of the 
school, and even by thes~ a "fery insuflicient time was devoted ta 
practice. 0 ur defeat was the result of apn thy and oal·elessness 
and therefore it was more disoredi table to qs. 

This year we have done rather better, or should we not say 
less badly : but we are s~ill far from having done as well at we 
mtght. 'roo few Qf the st11den ts take an interest in the Pporta 
and consequently t.be competitQrs have to be chosen from ~ 

very small number : as a llatural result t4e really willing onea 
have sometimes mare in hl:\.nd than they can really do. 

We want more boys to practis~ for the long races : it is iu 
th~se that pract~ce tells more than in anything elt~e; we want 
more energy displayed in practising for ~he diff~rent jumps ; ancl 
it would certainly be more creditable to the schoul if its reputa~ 
tion in gymnastics were no~ left in tha hands of t\yo small 
boys. They certainly did their best and mnch credit is due to 
them for this ; but we cannot believe there E\,re not at least half 
a d9zeri 9lder boys wpo with ~ little practic~, could qnalify 
themselves fot· this competition. 

The cricket, football, lawn-tennis were easy victodes fof · 
'U~ i b~t it was a,atisfactory to fa~\ that even without tb~se wa 
bad ~ popsiderabla number of marks more lhan any othe~ . 
school. 

We scarcely expected to have much difficttHy in winning. 
the cricket m~lcp~ and it was some little surprise to find the 
Meerut Municipal School making so good a s~nd agniqst us. 

!.;fhey have at leq.st one pl~yer who is worthy of a place in ~ 
really good eleven l\Ud we lUO fl\thl\r glad tQ know that he il 
a. Mu.h~mmadan. 
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In football we expected to have a very close ma~ch ., 

wah the Zila School i~ the final ; but they had either been . 

much over-rated or else they completely lost heart, for ths 

game was a very easy one for us and we won by 6 goals to 0. 

Iu Lawn Tennis 1\Iasood Mahom~d and his bt·other a~ain 

secured the victory for us after an interesting game with the 

Bulandsha.hr pair, one of whom shewed very promising play. 

In the sports Asadullah has the best record with five 

first prizes. He is a very promising athlete and ought to da 

some good things in the future. Munzur 1\-lahmood also took 

four prizes ; a good deal of credit is due to hirn for taking the 

trouble to learn for the long races ; if he had shewn a little 

ntore judgm·mt in the mile he might have taken the 

first prize, whereas not only let the first man get away from 

and failing to finish hard let the third man _ pas§ within a 
foot of the -tape. anullan~ ran creditaLly in the quarter 

mil~, but 4e had not practised nearly enough and conse

qttenHy was completely tired out a hundred yards off home. 

V.l e are ghd lo record an improvement this year ; we lo0k 

for better things in the future. 

THE CENTRAL STANDING CC>:\1MITTEE OF THE 

l\1AilOillEDAN EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE. 

A Special Sub-Committee of the Central Standing Corn· 

mittee at Aligarh, has gone through the whole set of R~solu. 

tious, adopted by the Maho~Adau E (lucation Conference in it3 

eleven meetings, with a view to discover what is practicable. 

The CommiUPe after a careful examination has <lrcidE.d that tha 

following are the practical proposals which the Standing Com• 

mitteo should adopt at present as fea;)ible objects · of the 

Conference :-

1. Collection of money for scholarships. 

2. Educational Census. 

3. Establishment and inspection of English schools for 

Mahomedans •. 

4. Organisation of lectures and publio meetings on 

behalf of the Couference. 
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The Central Standing Commit.tee recommends the Local 
Committees to carry out the following proposals :-

1. To collect money for scholarships according to reso .. 
lution 2 or 3, of the last meeting of the Oonfer .. 
ence, as the Committee pleases ; or to assist poor 
M ahommedan stndents to read English in such 
ways as they think fit. 

2. To take Educational Census of their towns. 

3. To organise lectures and public meetings on behalf 
of the Conference in their towns. 

4. To send quarterly reports of their proceedings to tbe 

Honorary Secretary, Aligarh Standing Committee. 
The Standing Committee has entrusted the special work 

of prGp!lring n. scheme of studies for younger Muhammadao 
students to the School Section. 

It has also been decided q~at in fnture th~ proceedings 
of the Central Standing Oommittee and the Local Committees 
be printed in the 1\1. A.-0. College l\Iagazine and 30 copies be 
taken by the Conference and circulated to Local Standing 
Committees. 

Tbe Central Standing Committee apprehends a grPat 
difficulty in establishing Local Commi Hees in different towns. 

Many gentlemen 451-d unclertak~n on the occasion of the last 
Conference to found .. Committees in their respE>ctive towns, bnt 

their zeal ap.g~ars .~pa ting as wit.h a few exceptions none of 

them has given answer to the letters sent by the Honorary 
S.ecretary of th~ Standing Committee. The Committee desires 
that those gentlemen who had promised to found such Com
mittees will not._qisappoinf it by their negligAnce and want of 
zeal and in .ter~st in the cause of 1\Iuhammadan Education. The 

following ge~tletnen in the N. "\V. P. are requested by the 
Central Standing Committee to act as Secretaries of Local 
Standing Committees and to organisze them in their towns :~ 

1\J. Bashirud~din Etawab. 

M. Sakhawat H usain, B. A. :1\foradabad. 
1\L Abdullah Jan 
!I. Ynqnb Ali, B. A. 

. , Q,asim H us a in 

Saharan pur, 
1\feerut . 
Badaun. 
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:Maulvi Ismail Sbabjabanpur, 

11a.ulvi Abdul GhaFor Khan ••• .Oawnpore. 

Maul vi Shibli N omani Azamg~rb. 

Persons who are willing to act as Local ~ecretaries are 

invited to send in their names to the Honorary Secretary 

Aligarh Standing Committee. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALLAHABAD. 
The Senate of the Allababad .University has ma.Jo 

some important changes in the B. A. Courses of study. The 

whole scheme as propoeed by the Faculty of Arts has not 

been accepted, but certain very important alterations have beeu 

in the direction of greater freedom to the student and greater 
----tboroughuo::>" vf~- ThA-~-ct-a.\7 -appxvvoJ -vi- by tbt) 

Senate is as follows :-

1. English is compulsory on all st~dents. 

2. In acldition to English studentd may take any two 

euhjects from Group I or one subjPct from Group I and one 

subject from Group 11. These Groups are as follows :-

Group I 1. Philosophy. 

2. Political Economy and Political Science. 

3. Physics. 

4. :Mathematics. 

Group II. 1. History. 

2. A Classica.l Language, 

3. Chemistry.. . 

The first important point is that Philosophy is not now 

compulsory. Tho second is that specialisation is allowed in 

History, for Political Science is in reality a branch of History 

and Political Economy is included in History both at Oxford 

nnd Cambridge. The third impol'tant point is that the course 

in Mathematics has been much reduced, the old course being 

so severe ns to be practically prohibitive. The new course in 

1\Iathematics consists of 

1. Conic Sectionf;, up to rPctangn1ar co-ordinates. 
2. Differential <'alcul us ( a Lout six chapters of Wil~ 

liamson.) 



3. Intagral Ca.leulns (abo 

4. Dynamics-Hick's Dyumics. 

This course will come into operation for 
ns for 1899. It will bo easily mastered 
students. 

Tbe course in Political Science will include a study of 
the Indian and English forms of government, the ' politics' of 
Aristotle, and the general theot·y of the state by Bluntsehli. 

The History course has been remodelled and will consisi 
of 
1. Sanderson's Mediaeval anJ }fodern Europe. 
2. Bryce-Holy Roman Empire. 

3. Gnizot-History of Civili~ation in Rnrov~-. 
4. Seeley-Growth of British Policy. 

And one only of the following-

( a) English constitutional history. 
(b) The Crusades. 

(c) The administration of Warren Hastings. 

The M. A. f!istory for 1899 will consist of 

1. The B. A. History Course. 

2. The B. A. Course in Political Science and Poli· 
tical Economy. 

8. Stephen's Liberty, Equality, Fraternity and 
Maine's Ancient Law. 

The Persian Course also has been remodelled according 
to the suggestions of .Pt·ofessor ~rowne of Oambridge. --

WANTED. 
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BEA'l'A VICTOlUA ! 

I No. 6, 

:Mother of men ! Nay, by who.t sweeter name 
:May we invoke thee in onr prayer ? For fQ.mG 
Is but a giftless almoner of thine, 
lTntil thou fill his hand with gifts divine~ 

Gre{tt Mother-Empress-Queen 1 

8npreme of womnn-kind, supreme in all 
~by sex's highest sanctities I No call 
Of Quet~llly duty, li~~ht or heavy-laid, 

}1ight find thy dn.untleRS woman's heart afraid, 
Great Mother-Empres$-Queen ! 

All gifts were thine-all trials-all that chasten, 

Uplift, ennoble ; for none might stn.y or hastAn 
'God's band : thine too all homely joys, and glorietf: 
Of war or peace that live in deathless stories, 

Great Mother-Empress-Queen I 

Thy triumph( are a 11 merciful : not as 
Imperial Rome, oft fl.n.unting to the gaze 
Of crowds debanch~d with god-less sights and game1, 
A captive l ation's ills and cruel shames, 
Hreat 1\Iotber-Empress-Qneen I 

Thy casket held far other gifts than erst 

Pandora's. Hers of lurid fire accurst: 

l3nt thine, Victoria f came on angel wing• 
Dlazoned with Heaven's own radiant quartering • 
Great Mother-Empress-Queen! 
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Which of thy gifts was highest none may know : 

But surely Heaven's fore-knowledge would bestow 

Fortitude first for hours of straitest trial, 
:Most nobly borne in life-long self-denial, 

f Great Mother-Empress-Queen 1 

Wisdom came next, with balanced self-control, 
Controlling worlds regenerate. Thy soul 

Is law to souls, thy mind to other minds ; 
And so thy rule a mighty empire binds, 

Great Mother-Empress-Queen I 

When alien lands, not alien now, were given 

Thee (realms for which great kings had striven) 

He gave thee Clemency-an added grace, 

With equal love Who loveth every 1·aoe, 

Great Mother-Empress-Queen. 

Thy li~ges, legions in this land and sea, 

Swayed by the sun in fealty to thee, 

Turn them for help and succour to the west, 

Where faith and hope at last have found a rest, 

Great Mother-Empress-Queen [ 

Oh ! that my country could behold thy face 

And sovran brow, wherein is queenly grace 

Woven with weft of many-tangled care, 

Pale with high thought, but kind and debonaire~ 

Great M other-Empress-Queen 1 

Once I stood in thy presenM, even I 

Thy bondman, and beheld thy majesty ; 
Bent my knee in service ; beard thee speak 
Kindly ac,ents, and spoke back in rev'rence meek 

Great Mother-Empress-Queen ! 

0 1 ! may thy life be long for us, great one I 
And when in God's own time thy work is done, 

Then may thy many-dowered mantle fall, 

From son to gifted son in slow recall, 

Great l\Iother=Empress~Queen l 

) 
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We are indebtecl to the kindness of Nawab Imad-nd· 
Daulah Imad-ul-Mulk Maulavi Syed Husain Bilgrami, for tht\ 

above poem. 
At a time when the thoughts of the loyal Musalmans of 

India are directed towards the c~Iebration of the Diamond 
,Jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress, this Magazine is 
fortunate in obtaining permission to print this beautiful and 
admirable poem from the pen of so distinguished a member 
or the M.uhammadan community. 

--o___. 
MILTON FOR EXAMINATIONS. 

The poetry of Milton has for two hundred years attracted 
multitudes of readers oi every class throughout the English 

speaking world and it will continue to do so, as long as the 

English language is spoken. 
The historian comes to it to seek light that shall guide 

him in his study of one of the most troublous pages of English 
history. And he does not come in vain, for Milton is of the class 
of poets that is sometimes spoken of as ' self-conscious' ; his 
p6rsonality is ever present in his works ; he has little or none 
of that self-effacing power, so strikingly charactedstic of all 
great dramatists, which merges the creature 1n his own crea• 

tion. 
No, the voice Is always the voice of Milton, though the 

figure may be that of Satan in his magnificent defiant pride 
or of Samson in his bitter humiliation. He m ay lament the 
hapless Lycidas 'Young Lydda~ that bath not left his peer/ 
or again giving wings to his imagination he may bid it soar 

' Above the Aonian mount, while it pursues 
Things unattempted yet in prose or rime' ; 

but still every now and then, we catch a gleam of that keen 
controversial sword that he so often wielded alas with more zeal 
than jud~ment. We Bee it as he breaks forth into bitter invecc 
tive against his old prelatical enemies, those who 

" for their .be1lies' sake 
Creep and intrude and climb, into the fold" again as he 

warns them solemnly of the dread mysterious fate that awaita 

for them, for 
~th~t ~wo banded engine at the door 



Stands ready to smite once and smHe no more.' 
And who can read the Samson Agonistes without feeling 

that it is voice of Milton himself 
f fall'n on evil days 

In darkness and with dangers compast round, 
And solitude.' 
In whatever light these matters may be regarded by the 

man of letters, in the eyes of th~ historian they are of value 
und interest, for in the works of Milton be has a unique pictura 
of the spirit of ' strenuous liberty' fighting ng~inst the king, 
against the Parliama.nt, ngainst the Church. 

But it is not from the historian's point of view that we 
wish now to regard the poetry of Milto_n nor from that of the 
literary man, who, in delighted eosias?, finds himself borne 
away on the wings of a sublime imag~naticn ; who mount.s 
to the heights of h~aven, who descenda to the deeps of hellt 
who beholds the birth of the planets and s~~es the stara 
set forth upon their everlasting round. We wis1l rather to re .. 
gard it from the point of view of the student -w"bo reQ,ds tha 
poetry of Milton, not because he Lopes for er.light.ellment nor 
because he seeks food and glad~ess . for hi~ soul, but because lte 
has got to pass an examination. To him Milfou is not ~ "mighty 
mouthed maker of harmonies," a trumpet voice of liberty, a 
divine seer, but an exam,i11ation subject. And this is in itself 
sufficient to pr~judioe him against his work ~ but it is not l!Uffi• 

cient to accoup.t for the heartless, hopeless, soul .. Jess wny in 
~hich he pursues it. The blame ·rests largely on tlie wanner 
in which the study is o~rried out. 
Let us consider it for a moment. 

The student will prooubly rend a ~ood peal about 
Milton, in pis course, he will linow the name of his 

father, how often he married, when he wept blind and where 
be lived. He will re~d too continually that .Milton is a great 
poet, one of the greatest imaginative genius~s of the world and 
he believes it or rather he will believe that his Professor be· 
lieves it, which .is not quite tlie same thing. 13ut he him
aelf never realizes it, the poetry creates no enthusiasm in him, 
no kindling of thought or imagination : probably as soon. 
as he has got through his examination his volume of Milton 
:will be cast aside never to be looked nt ngnin, or if he is 

pf a prudent turn of mind, be eol<l13eoond band to his succeauQr, 
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That these are facts we are strongly .disposed to believe ; 
there may be and no douM are exceptions, sfudents who do 

really find something in the poetry of Milton, but we think 

that it will be ·generally admitted they are a deplorably small 
minority. 

Now what is the cause for this lamentable state of affairs? 

Various reasons have been suggested. Th.., fact of its being 

a subject of examination rf)nders it distasteful ; the spidt of 

:Milton's poetry is alien to that of the .East ; the students' 

grasp of the language is insufficient for a proper appreciation 

of the poetry. All of these reasons have an element of troth in 

lj- them, but it seems to us, they do not go to the root of the 

matter. 

The real 'reason why students never appreciate tlte poetry of 

Milton is that they never read it. This statement may cause some 

surprise but it is none the less true. "Vhat the student concen .. 

trates his attBntion upon is not the poetry prescribed but the 

notes and comments that ara bound np with it in his edition. 

Now these may be excellent, more often they are not, but in 

any ca~e are not the poetry of Milton but simply a list of dis .. 

connected facts, the mere accident of their being notes upon 

one particular poem doing little to give them unity. 

This state of affairs is not altogether the fault of tha 

student ; it is largely the fault of examiners who make it 
possible for a student, quite ignorant of the text, to satisfy 

them. That this is so can hardly be disputed. How many B. A. 
stndents could quat~, with any degree of accuracy, fifty lines 

from Paradise Lost ? how many could offer anything like au 

original criticism of a paragraph? how many have any real 

appreciation of its spirit ? 
l.N e might perhaps get ~ faultless list of the differenf; 

orders of angels or a neat map of the Ptolemaic system ; we 

might get some second or third hand criticism quoted parrot .. 

wise from the Introduction or from the Professor's lectures. 

But is this education ? does this stimulate the mind ? does it 

build up the soul as all true poetry is capable of doing ? 
We fear not. · 

All it can do is to fill the mind wit.h a number 

of facts which will be forgotten, in a year or two at the most ; 

Qr iu th~ secoad case increase that shallow self·sufficieaoy 
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with which the sludent is probably only too~ well furnished; 
and encourage him in the habit of reading about things instead 
of reading the things themselves, aud thu3 render the attain
ment anything like real scholarship impossible. The question 
then arises, • Can this state of affairs be remedied or not.'? W& 
believe that it can. 

But considerations of space forbid us to enter now upon 
the discussion of possible remedies ; we hope to return to the 
$ubjeot at another time. 

----
UNDERGRADUA'fE LIFE IN OXFORD. -II 

In the last number of your Magazine, I made a rah 
promise to write a supplementary article on the lighter side or 
Undergraduate life in Oxford, with special reference to the 
recreations and amusements which contribute toward making 
the ancient U ni varsity city one of the pleasant places of the 
earth, I had intended to give myself and my readers a short 
respite, or breathing time, and to defer the fulfilment of my 
promise for a month or two. Your Editor will not hear of it, 
and peremptorily demands it for the next number, so I feel 
that I must comply, though the state of the temperature ren· 
ders an otherwise agreeable literary employment somewhat.. 
antipathetic. 

The undergraduate's daily round commences with attend
ance at Chapel service at 7-30 A. M. in summer, and half an 
hour later in winter, after that follows breakfast, and after 
breakfast, lectures. Custom has decreed that the ordinary 
courses of lectures, which undergraduates are required to 
attend should be fixed between the hours of 9 A.M. and 2 P.M. 

and two or three lectures a day is ·the usual amount of . " lec
ture" done,-a.n arrangement which allows sufficient time for 
private reading on the part of the student. 

The College Professor rarely delivers more than two 
lecture& a day,-two hours being considered as much as a mao 

can do if his lectures are to be carefully preparf:'d and especiaJly 
if they entail much original research. As a general role the 
greater the reputation of the Professor the fewer his hours of 
lecture ; very distinguished men frequently confine tbemeelvea 

to th~ee hou~s ~ week of public l~ctures. l'lds method euablea 
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the English University Professor to become if he has ability 

and desire, a sobolar and a speciali~t, instead of a mere school• 

master ,-but that is another question. It also teaches the 

-student to be self-reliant and to find out things for himself and 

Dot to depend on scanty lecture notes for a knowledge of his 

-subject, which is good thing for the student. Some of the best 

work done by certain Professors is in their private lectures in 

their ()WO rooms, the hours for which are arranged to suit 

the general convenience. I have grateful recollections of 

atoondance at one lecture which the eccentric but talented 

Professor fixed for the hour of 10-45 P. M. 

He would sit by the fireside, in evening dress with ex· 

<!eption of a bright ' blazer' (or ' cricket coat'), smoking a short 

]Jipe :filled with singularly strong and pungent tobacco, and 

pouring out sharp jerky sentences between intermittent puffs 

of tobacco smoke, he would teach more Political Economy in 

one hour than any other man could do in three 1 But ,I have 

wandered far from my subject of University recreations. 

From 3 P. :rti. to 7 P. M. in summer, and from 2 P. !t. to 5 P. :t.r. 

in the winter terms are the hours devoted to athletic pursuits. 

The " freshman" on going up to the University has a great 

alternative before him, a choice resembling in some respects 

$be choice offered to Hercules 1 He · can either become a 

rowing man~ or go in for some other sport, but if he become~ I 

a rowing man be will not be allowed to do much at any other 

f!,amA, unless be rows badly. ".1\Ien rowing in the Fresh· 

man's Fours must be down at the barge at 2 ao p, M. sharp," 

is a notice to be found in eYery College porch in the month of 

October, when the University year begins. Freshmen are au 

obedient and guileless race, and a lot of them go down to the 

river where they are encouraged to learn the art of rowing by 

experienced oarsmen, who criticize and abuse them frankly 
with a view to getting rid of their faults. .Many freshmen 

soon tire of rowing and betake themselves to Rugby or Asso-

, ciation Football, to the Running Ground, or to the Golf Links, 

er to some other winter sport, but the youth who sticks to his 

s~>at in the boat (metaphorically, of course), gets a trial for the 

Torpids (or Eight Oared R~ces in .heavy boats, with . fixeJ 

'! tieats) which are rowed in February, and for which all the 

Colleged aDd Hall~ eutete~ "~ le~~t o e Eight~ In the present 
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year no less than forty-one crews entered for these races whict1 
are conducted on an ingenious system of bumping races, which 
space forbids me to explain here. 

' The Eights', as the summer races which take place in May 
are called, are conducted on similar principles to the Torpids, 
but are rowed in lighter boats with sliding seats, and each 
College is allowed to enter one Eight only. 

Football has many hundreds of devoteAS in Oxford, every 
CollAge of any size having both a Rugby Fifteen and an Asso• 
ciation Eleven, In my time Rugby Football was by far the 

most popular form of the game, and attracted a yery much 

larger number of players and spectators, though Association 

Football is said to have increased in popularity considerably iu 
the last ten years in Oxfortl, as it has done in Eoglanll 
generally. 

The game is played iu a large enclosed space called the 
Parks which contains the University Cricket Ground, and two 
University Football grounds, as well as three or four College. 
Football fields. It is a great sight to see the huge crowd six: 
or eight deep standing all the way round the space roped-in 
for the University Rugby matches when a game against 
some strong team is going on. 

The 1883· 84t Fifteen was one of the strongest Universit.y 
i combinations probably the strongest of recent years, and re• 

mained unbeaten for more than a year defeating the strongest 

Eoglish and Scotch Clubs. Defeat came at last not from a very 

strong lot of opponents but from the Edinbqrgh Academicals 
a very heavy, but not very scientific, team, whose terrible 

rushes resulted in two t1·ies being scored by them to U~ford's 
one. 

In the summer term the green fields of Oxford, ~~d they 
are fortunately many, are given up to cricket and tennis, 
tho:t~gh many Colleges can find cricket accommodation no 
nearer than Cowley Marsh, a large rnaidan three miles from 
the City. Nearly every cricketer who aspires to play in first 
clas~ or second class matches joins the University Cricket Club, 

whose headquarters l:!.re in the Parks, before mentioned in. 
connection with Rugby Football. The young cdcketer g.ets 
the advantage of playing the bowling of first class professionals . 

who are eo gaged freque.utly for the months of April and ,1\lay 



before \hi tlounty C~icket season ge~s it:tlo run swing: 

Flowera of Nottingham and Peel of ¥orkshire were the most 

popttlar teachers in my time and frequeutly crow<ls of non .. 

playera would as~emble behind the n·~ts to watcl1 one of these 
champions bowling to O'Brien or Key ot one of the other 

batsmen likely to be select,e(l to play against Oambridge. Lawn 

Tennis is, of course, played a great deal ' but in a casual sort 

ef way wben one ·has nothing better to do. Good grass courts 

abound, and can be hired fur the term hy tho!e who do no~ 

cn.re to risk being "cut out" of their game on the •over· 

crowded Gollt:~ge Oonrts. 
Time forLiJs tbah I should write of the Racqitot : Co"urts, 

t.ha Ba.thing-places, and Golf-Links, whid1 nd1l variety to Ox .. 
ford ·recreations. Nor can I write much of Athletic Olub whose 

Running-ground is much frequented in the winter. The track 

wh.ich is a cindet· one, is OV<ll in shap~, and is three 1aps to the 

mile. It is always kept in pt:rfect order, nnd its only dAfect is 

that it is not perfectly level, the top end near the road being 

ten feet higher tbnn the lower end \vbich slopes toward th& 

river. ·The pavilion is n. fine structure containing dressing .. 
rooms, bn.tb-rooms and every convenience. It has been . oon• 

siderably added to since the time that I was interested in the 

0. U .. A.O. 
Among the speoial delights of the summer is the canoe .. 

ing, punting, and other forms of boating, for pleasu1e. only, 

which make the ri~ers of Oxford so gay in the month of May 
.and J una. The fa.vourite resort of the river-lover is ths 

Cherwell, o. small tree-shaded stream which flows through 

the North of Oxford, and joins the Isis (as the Thames at 

O:rford is called) near the U ui varsity ~ Boat-house. 

In the evening when it becomes too dark for cricket, 

tennis or football, the undergraduate resorts to one of the Club 

or to his College Junior Common Rooms which serves the 

:tmme purpose, The publio billiard-rooms are also crowded 

with those who aspire to excellence in that most fascinatin~t 

of ~ames The practice of billiards may not be indulged in after 

9 P. M. withon~ the danger of · incurring the wrath of tha 

proctors, who ha.ve a. nasty way of inflicting a fine of fiva 

shillings or more on those ditected in breaking the rules in 
thi manner. 
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Of all the Clubs and Societies which make Oxford 
;- nings pleasant none is more popular than the Union Society. 

which has over 900 members resident in Oxford. The Uttiotl 
was founded sixty-five years ago, not by Mr. Gladstone1 at 
is often erroneously stated, though he was one of the 
Presidents of the Society in its early years. Tlte Uniea 
has a fine library, smoking-rooms, reading-rooms, writiog
rooms, and hns recently added a dining-room te> it& 
numerous conveniences. There are also two fine billiard 
tables. The entire building is lit up with the electric light 
which was put in 1883, when electric lighting was· com
paratively speaking in its infancy, and the light had· a re
markable babH of going out suddenly two or three timtta & 

week. Once this occurred during the private basin ess whica 
always precedes the public debate on Thursday evening~ 
and a witty member rose in tile profound darkness- to ask if the 
Treasurer could " throw light on the eccentric oondnc6 of the 
apparatus used for illuminating these premises." The laugh 
was renewed when lamps, which were kept in readiness a& 
that time, were promptly brought in by the aervaats. The 
large Debating Hall in wltiob the weekly debates are held is 
a fine building with beaches ranged on eitl.ter side the speak. 
er's chair nnd a gangway just as in the House of Commons. 
Parliamentary rules are Iar~ely observed,. and the whole pro
cedure made to resemble that of the na tioa 's talking-shop at 
Westminster. Occasionally really good speeches are delivered 

by undergraduates, and on great occasions a cele·hrated statet

man frequently comes down to open the debate. 

I mnst now conclude my brief, and necessarily imperfect, 

sketch of Oxford life, the writing of which ha!J given me 

pleasure in brin.giug baok to my mind the scenes and pleasures 

vf.a dozen years ago. I can only venture to hope that this 

rongh sketch of College lift) may be int erestin~ ·and instruc

.tive to my readers the majority of whom are University 

students under a comparatively new order of things, capable 
of muoh deve-lvpment .. 

J, A. DOUGLAS~. 
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COLLEGE NEWS. 

The College Vaoation extends from May 23rd to June 

20th. 

Professor A rnold is remaining during the vacation to 
take charge of the upper classes in School. 

-o---
It may encourage those students of the College who were 

so unfortunate as to fail in the last B. A . ..E:r;nmiuation to bear 

that an effort is being made to retain the old Philosophy course 

for students who have already been examined in it. 

The results of the University Examinations can scarcely 

be said to be satisfactory ; several students no doubt had 

bad luck, but whatever excuses are made we cannot disguise 

the fact that it has been rather a disastrous year. The one 

redeeming point is perhaps the success of Maqsnd Ali in the 

Intermediate E"tamination and we believe that this is the first 

time a student of the College has stood first in the Intermediate 

Examination of the Allahahad U niver:Jity. We congratulate 

him upon his success. • 

----o---
SIDDON'S UNION CLUB. 

The number of the members of the Club is increasing 

every day. Consequently the financial condition of the Club is 
much improved. The monthly fees of the students are realized 

through the College bills, which has made the work of the 

Union officials much lighter. 

The Strand Magazine and " Cricl'et " have been adued 

to the list of English periodicals. 

CRICKET. 

We have decided to visit Si m la this year instead of 

making our annual visit to Naini Tal. The Match against the 

United Service Cricket Club comes off in the first week of 

June. M-r. L. Tipping, .our weU;·known Professor, who takes a 
keen interest ill Athletics, Rccompanying the toam, We are 



thinking oF playing . the Maharaja of Patiala's team on our 
way baok. 

It is ·v·ery gratifying to'see·tnat fhrae of our oridketers_, 
Ali Hassan, Ehsan-ul Haq and Aziz-ul Hasan, who hold' 'Ver)' 
important positions 'in the XI, · liave· succeeded this 'year .in 

their University Examinations. We take this opportunity t6 

congratulate them on th-eir success, 

THE PAVILION FUND. 

Throngh the energy of M nhamm;d A bdnllah, Zinnllab 

Khan and Sarfaraz Khan in collecting money for the Pavilion 
our ~nbscription list has grown considArnbly since last month. 

Th~. work ~s progressing nnd we hope to have the bnildin~ 
finished before the rains come on. Tha following is th• 
list o! subscriptions :-

Amount previou;ly acknowl~d.ged 
Iradat Ullah 

~·· Rs." 1,880 

· Sultan Alimad Khan 
Ikram Ullah Khan 

• 
Najamud-di.n Khan 
1\lahmood Ali Khan 

B. l-Iuhammad Hosein 
Abdul Gh~:ffur 
N azimud:.din Hydet 
IutzamuJ-din 

Alaul Hassan 

Zahur Hassan 

K. H. 
1\fuhamrnad Yaknb · 
Fazl-i Ali 

Muhammad Hosein Khan 
M uhammad Am in 

••• 

,., 

Total promiied , .• 

1otal reoeived ..• 

, 
" , 

" 
" ,, 

, 

, 
" 

" 
" , 

" 

25 
25 

2 
25 
10 

4: 
40 

I 40 

40 
25 

25 
25 

25 
25 
ao 
25 

2,251 

1,881 
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New Series. I 
VOL. 6. JULY 1, 1897. 

RE-OPENING OF THE COLLEGE. 

No. 7. 

On the morning of the 21st J un'3 a.ll the boarders were 
assembled in the Principal1s lecture-~~0111 antl Mr. T. Mori
san said a few worJ.s about t.he occasion for which they had 
reassf'mbled before lhe termination of the vacations. It was 

fortunate he said that the College had been able to take sou o 
part in the festivals which were going on almost every .. 
where on this occ:uion. Had the students remained at home 
they might not have noticed this historic day any more than 

the many other gooJ excuses which serve to lengthen the 
holidays : as it wa.· they might realise from the modest festi .. 
vi ties in Aligarh w uat was being done in other parts of the 
worltl and thence w~t some conception of the historic scene 

which was to bee, rcted on the 22ud when our beloved Queen 
and Empress atb nded by representatives from all her wiJ<i 
Empire would pass in splendour through the city in which her 

family had ruled for 800 years. Bnt great and magnificent as 
was the Queen's Empire and illustrious as were her ancestors 

the officiating Principal pointed out that H was because of her 

love and care for bel' people that we felt so special a regard 
for her : her messages to her people h~td Lean of sympathy 

and consolation, t e royal prerogative she used most was 
of mercy and when India was filled with the bitter animosities 
of the Mutiny it wng her gracious proclamation that brought 

peaQo and the heitling of wounds. The deyotiou and loy~Hy 
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which all good subjects owed to her was therefore touched 

with a love and reverence which made us happy in her happi• 

ness and made us keep this day with sincere rejoicing. 

The Principal then referred to the common accusation 

of disloyalty laid to. the charge of the English-educated classes 

and expressed in strong terms his anger and disgust when he 

rPad of the disturbance at Lahore, created by the students : 

this was a piece of bad manners of which he felt confident that 

the Aligarh boys would not be guilty, but he did not feel so 

confiJent that they were entirely free from some of the senti ... 

ments which pervaded the whole of the educated classes ; as he 

believed however that they were guided by reason not by 

prejudice he was willing to hold a weekly Oonversazione on 

J>olitical questions beoause he thought that the chief reason O} 

some of the misconceptions that filled their minus was igno· 

ranee ; and that whether he waq there or not thAy would talk 

politics and so he bad no wish or power to stifle discussion but 

he thought they might be led to take a jnster political view 

than they did at present if they talked things over in an 

amicable informal way. 

THE FOOD OF STUDENTS. 

I ~no ranee, our old cherished companion and long trusted 

counsellor, has now lost his credit in many matters. But bow .. 

evermnch his influence is weakened in other things his voice in 

questions of food is yet quite despotic. We do not yet see 

that the art of choosing, preparing and consuming food, fitly 

called the ' mother of ads' has to depend upon science Our 

PJtandard of good and bad in food is yet determined by 

superstitious beliefs and prejudice, old rev~red family cn&tom-s 

and the dictates of the palate. We do not yet think 

that a particular food in order to fulfil Us purpose must suit 

the particular man and his particular circumstances. For 

instance how conspicnous are the differences of the life of a 

student from that of a soldier, yet (taking the qualHy) is no 

the food of an ordinary native student very much the sam~ ast 

that of a native soldier? The disadvantages of such disregard 

flf tae- euitableDess of food need DOt be menti()ncd. The SGODel' 



we get rid of our ignorance in this most important business of 
life, the better. 

In this article, I will first briefly state a few general rules, 
\Vith regard to food, which a~cording to the best scit'ntific 
authorities ought, for the maintenance of 1ife and health, be 

observed by every man in India. Then noticing some obvious 
peculiarities of students' life with reference to food, I will adJ 
to these general rules, three more. 

General Rules :-These have been very ably stated in a 
book on Sanitation and Domestic Economy. I will restate 
them here in broief, adding ( in a most important matter of 
variety) to their force by quoting from Herbert Spencer. 

( 1) No one food sb onld be constant daily share of any .. 
one : there must be mixtnre and variety, because " it is ~ 
fact established by ~xperience tb~t there is scarcely any one 
food which supplies in due proportions and right forms all the 
elements r~quired for carrying on the vital processes in a 
normal manner." " Tbe satiety produced by an oft-repeated 
dish, and the gratification caused by one long a stranger to 

the palate are not meaningless, as people carelessly assume, 
but they are incentives to a wholesome diversity of diet." 
The daily dead level of sameness may not appear harmful in 
health but it lowers the power of resistance to disease nd 
when sickness comes, the functions fail quicker and refns t H' 

office and the danger of starvation is added to tbe disease. 

(2) ' The hours of meals must be regular and 2 or 
3 in number ; there should be no prolonged fasts in the morn· 
ing, for the early hours are those of the hardest work and 
work can not be well done on an empty stomach, for in such 
cases there is a great liability to chills and fever and a loss 
of appetite from exhaustion. 

(3} The importance or care in cooking can not be too 
.m nob insisted on. A great deal depends on the way in which 
our food is prepared, not only as to its digestibility but also to 
the amount we can eat and the nutrition we derive from it. 

In cookery every thing must be &crupulgusJy clean and 
tidy. 

,( 
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( 4j 'The food, must be eaten slowly and in small qmin• 

tities at a time.' 

(5) As regards drinks pure water is the only necessary 

and entirely harmless beverage. Water at meals should be 

drunk after eating is over. 

There are three ends of which food is the means. It 

(1) builds up and renews our body-tissues. 

( 2) supplies fore~ for the performance of work. 

(3) is a chief source of htat supply to the body." 

We know tl1at the ends vary in individu~ls aecordin~ 
to the pecnliaritit'S of age, physical constitution or state of 

health, the kind of work and the climate of ths locality. The 

means, to be of use, must vary accordingly. Here I will notice 

a few very obvious peculiarities of student-life deriving rules 

which they sqggest. 

(1) The work of the student is essentially brain-work and 

always .involves a more or less heavy ~xpenditure of brain 
matter. f)o the food of the student must be such as can makA 

up the waste, adva\lce the natural growth and developmPnt of 

brain, always supply force for the performance .of the hanlest 

kind of work. Very highly nutritious food can alone be such. 

:Because "where energy as well as growth is to be maintained, 

it can only be done by high-fe~ding." 

(2) The wor~ of the student is incompatible with a full

lo~ded stomach, so the food witlt which the student is to supply 

the waste and form the proper proportion Qf the new tissues of 

the brain and of the rest of the body should be such tbat a 

moderate amount of it may meet the whole demands. 

(5) The work of the student being usually sedentary is 

unfavourable to digestion ; so the highly nutritious food which 

the student has to tak~, sbonld be one easily digPstible. 

" Brain-wor}.ters" says Ramarton cannot eat like sportsmen 

ana farmers wi~bQut losing many hours in torpor and yet t~ey 
need nutlitiou al5 much ~s if they led acti V@ lives. 'Xb@ only 
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way out of the difficulty is to take care, that t e food is good 
enouah for a moderate quality of it to maintain the physical 
and mental powers." 

To sum up : The general rules with reference to food 
which the native student must observe are :-

u (1) Scrupulous cleanliness. 

(2) Very thorough preparation and cooking, 

(3) Exercise of wide choice and ingenuity in providing 
variety and combination. 

( 4) Meals should be .2 or 3 in number, they should be 

eaten slowly, the teeth being employed assidu .. 
ously." 

(6) As to drink we should limit ourselves to pure water. 

( 6) The food should be such as contains a very larg~ 

ratio of nutritious matter. 

( 7) The nutritious food sbould not be hard to digest. 

I must add 

(8) We should give up, onoe for all, all our national 
indifference to the ignorance of our country in l 

matters of tood as we have done and are doing in 
other matters. 

MUHAMMAD SAID MUKHDUM. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

The College reassembled on Monday, June 21st, somewhd 

earlier than would otherwise have been the case in order 
to celebrate the sixtieth year of Her Majesty's reign aa 

loyal subjects. 
On Monday morning Mr. Morison delivered an ad yeJI 

. h . ..tanoa 
to the students in which he brtefly set forth t e tmr f h 

h I . . ~ 0 t 8 
of the occasion dwelling especially upon t e c ~~ . 

. "e giVe a 
Queen-Empress upon the affctions of her aubJeot .... 

fuller report of this eJswhere. 
· _,..o! more important 

The following is the progarmme P ,., 11 011 
'l:ueld~1 . . h k 1 . .G ...,o eg" 

celebration whtc too ll aoe Ul 

June 22ud, 
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PltOG RAMKE OF A ·l'ttEETING 

To ··CELBBR.&.TE THE DrAMoND JuBILEE oF HER Mosr 
GR.acrous MAJESTY THB QuEEN-EMPll&Se. 

· ·June 22nd 1897. 

1. After the Arsar P1·ayer$ in the College Mosque. · all 

present will ~ray to God for the long life and 
prosperity of Her Most Gracious Majesty tbe 

Queen-Empress and the Royal Family. 

2. The Mosque and all other buildings of the College will 

be illuminated in the tbe e~ening. 

3. The European staff,. the Native Professors, Teachers 

and students of the College, whether Hindus or 
1 

Mahomedans, will asMmble in the Strachey-Hall 

of the College at 8·30 P. M. 

~. Tbe Collector of Aligarh, the European at.d Nativ~ 
officers with other gentlemen, whether Hindus or 

:Mabomedans or Christians, will be invited to attend 

ihe meeting at the appointed time. 

5. The Collector of Alig.arh will preside at the meeting 

and on his entering the Hall the audilince will rise 

and remain s~anding till the President takes his seat. 

6. A poem called "Beata Victoria" composed by Nawab 
lmad-ul-Mulk Maulvi Syed Husain Bilgrami, a 
Trustee of the Coll~~e, will be recited by a student. 

7. Sir Syed Abmed 1\han, Bal1adur, K. C. S. I., LL. D., 
Honorary Secretary to the Colle~e Trusteeg, will 

read a short prayer in Arabic. During the reading 

of the prayer the audience will rise from their seats 

and say Amen at the end. 

8· ;Before the meeting is over tbree cheers will be given 

tor Her Majesty the Queen-Empress and the Royal 
..L "} 

"':'0.1 Y• 
9. After tL ~eeting si:dy fire-baiis will be exploded iD 

hono\lr ~ •.he occasion. 

10. The same e~-a~~~ Mumtaz-nd-daulab Nawab Mahomed 

Fayaz Ah Kb~. B~h~dur; Rais of Fahasu, will 



invite to dinner the M abomedan Boarders of the 

M. A.-0. College • 

. The meeting in the StraoheywHall was a very successful 

one. It was very largely attended not only by the students but 

by the chief European, and native inhabitants of the district. 

As the visitors arrived they had an excellent opportunity of see

ing the illuminations. The approaches to the Strachey-Hall 

and the College buildings including the new pavilion were 

lighted up with simple but effective illuminations in token of 

loyalty the cultivation of which we regard as one of the most 

important features of our education. 

The meeting itself was a most impressive one. It 

opened with a short speech by Sir Syed Ahmed followed by 

the recitation of an admirable poem composed for the occasion 

by Imad-ul-1\lnlk ·~yed Hussaiu Bilgrami, which was received 

with great applause. 

But the most impressive part of the function was the 

Arabic prayer off~red up by s·r Sy~d, and w~ think tbera 

were few present who were U:n mo •,ad by the sight of the vene

rable founder of thA College off,. ring up a p~tition to God 

on high for the welfare of the QuMn-Empress whom he Las 

served for so many years with such strenuous loyalty. The 

strong ~arnest voice raised amidst impreisive silence iu 

supplication, the venerable figure of the speaker and the 

resonant Amen that greeted the close of the prayer will dwell 

in the memory of all present as among the most striking inci

dents of a unique celebration. 

After the close of the meeting, which was a commendably 

short one, the students adjourned to the Dining-Hall · ta 

partake of the excellent dinner which had been provided. 

through the kindness of the Nawab Fayaz Ali Khan Babadur. 

At dinner they Wl-'re joined by the Principal and other members 

of the College Staff and we may safely say that the kindoe~r 

of the donor was thoroughly apprec~ated. 

In the afternoon a Garden Party was given 1) ... the mem

bers f tbo Aligarh Clnb in the grounds of the rallect~r of the 

Ditstdct, To tbi~:~, among others, a few of ~e students were 
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invited and very thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality or their 
entertainers. 

THE POLITICAL CONVERSAZIONE IN THE 
PRINCIPAL'S LECTURE-ROOM. 

In accordanoe with the promise put forward in his 
address to the students on the reassembling of the College the 
officiating Principal met the students of the B. A. and M. A. 
Classes and other graduates residing in the Boarding House on 
Thursday, 24th J un~; as no subject had been put forward for 
discussion talk was genArally desultory but turned chiefly upon 

the all~gation that i.ndia was growing poorer ev .. ry day. The 
points of chief importance made were {1) what date are we to 
select for comparison with the preRAnt peri .. d. H the alleged 
poverty of India is due to British rule the contention must be 
that at the time of the rise of the British Empirt4 India was 

wealthier than at th ... present date : now from the battle of 

Plassey to the establishment of the British in the N.-W. P., a 

period of about 50 years, Marabta rule or rather miArule was 

supreme. During this period the "land went out of cultivation 
and there was no Recurity of property so that H is hardly 
conceivable that the wealth of th.e country has not increased 

largely since those days. If the contention is that India is not 
now-a-days as wealthy as she was undt~r Akhar or Shah Jehan 
the fault does not lie at th~ door of the British who have made 
the country richer than when thAy took it over. 

12, It was Dflxt shown that it was very difficult to make 
certain of the facts on which such a theory could be Jaised. H 
could very easily be shown that prices and wages are higher 
than in the days of Akbar but that it was not at all easy to 
llnd out the actual value of mon~y wages. A rupfte was 
eq11al at ()DA time to 3 or 4 maunds of wheat, at another to 
~0, 20, 15 or 10 seers. The real wages of a labourer, who 
re'-'ived Rs. 4 a month, would vary immensely if wheat fluotu .. 
a\ed t,_tween these prices. Mr. Morison then explain~-~d the 
proc~ss 01f1omparison instituted by Professor Thorold Rogers, 
Asc~-~rtb\n firJ. the staple food of the poorest classes-in India 
it might l<lughl) be put down at a seer of ata of the coarsest 

grain a day; then 4-..d out the average price of that or 1imilar 
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grains in a decade, then find out how the average wages of the 
cheapest· male labour. Then state in how many days the 
labourer will have earned enough to bay himself 30 seers of 

grain, at the average price for the decade. The prosperity 

of the labourer will depend upon the namber of days in the 

month which he will haye to spare after providing himself 
with the bare necessities of life, i. e. 30 seers of ata. 

For instance if his wages are Rs. 4 when ata is selling 

at 30 seers to the rupee he will provide himself with the 
necessities of life for a month in 7! days, when ata is at 15 
~eers in 15 days but when ata is at 7! seers he will have 

to work every day in the mouth to provide himself with the 
barest necessities of life. It is clear that in the last case he 

is very badly off as he has nothing to spare for food, clothing 
or the decencies, not to speak of the comforts, of Jife. 

?tir. Morison suggested tbat such books as the Ain·i· 
Akbari should be searched for information which would enable 
ns to form an estimate of the prosperity of the labourer m 
Akbar's time upon the lines indicated. 

Mr. Morison then mentioned another method of 
.comparison that had been suggested to him by the Hon'bla 

Syed Mahmud which was to observe the number of com .. 
forts which the poorer cla3se3 possessed which they did not 

have in other days. Syed 1\Iahmud mentioned lamps whiclt 
even in the poorest houses bad replaced the very imperfect 
chirag and noticed that this was certainly a rise in the stan .. 
dard of comfort. .Master Mir W alayat Hosain mentioned that 

the people generally WQre b~tter clothes and the women more 

3ewelry than formerly. Professor Zia-ud-din contended that 
it was necessary to consider not only the comforts and 
flUantity of food which the poqr could obtain bat also the 

quality, and pointed out that in earlier ~ys they had much 
mor~ of this tha~ at present. This was not properly discussed 
as the hour Wl:\S growin~ late but wiil form an interesting 
branch of t 1e discussion of the difference between social and 
politicai questions, and the a~ount of influence any Govern .. 
Jneut can have on economic problem~. 
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--ENTRANCE EXAl\HNATION. 

The following is the list of successful candidates in tha 
E nt ranee Examinations of the Allahabad and and the Punjab 

U piversiLies. 
( 1 ) Faiyaz Hmain. 

( 2 ) Farid-nd-din Abroad. 
(3 ) Gobind Lal. 
( 4) Mubammad Akhtar 

( 5) :Muhammad lsrail Khan. 
( 6) :Muhammad Yakub. 
( 7) Naim-ud-din Khan. 
( 8 ) Nasim-uz-Zaman. 

( 9) SnrPsh Chandra, 

( 1 0) Syed Zaka-Ullab. 

(11) Syed Abdul Qadir. 

(12) Aziz-ul Hasan. 
(13) Ahsan. 
( 14) Vajid Ali Khan. 
( 15' Nawab-uz-Zaman, 
( 16) Riaz-ud-din. 

THE PAVILION. 

The Pavilion is practically finished now and makes :;. 
very handsome and useful addition to the College Cricket 

ground. 
Tbe following subscriptions have been received or promi~ 

ed since last month. 

Amount previously acknowledged Rs. 2251 
:Mobsin Hosain , 5 

Ata Hosal.u ,, 25 -
Total promised. 2281 

Total received. 1487 

Outstanding balance Rs. . 794 

Accidentally omitted from April nnm· 
be~ l{balil·ur·Rah~an 25 I 

I -
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OUR LIFE : WHAT IT IS AND WHAT 
IT OUGHT TO BE. 

I must inform my l'eaders, before entering into the des 
cription of a student's Eden, that the feelings I am going to 
paint here, are not a mere c1·eation of fancy but the aotual feel· ~ 

ings of a set of students with whom I beg to sympathise as long 
as I can go away scot-free from the critical arrows of the digni• 
fied, sober, literary class. Is it necessary to say that the paint
ing will, of course, be a blurred mass of colour (speaking the 
strict philosophical language which I remember well, owing 
to the strenuous efforts of our professor of philosophy) to the 
eyes of the lovers of true Art, but I hope my modest endea .. 
vour will find some sympathisers among the subscriber 
of the Magazine, ready to drop ' a violet on Nero's grave! 

Further I beg to warn my readers that they should not 
1 fall into the mistake of imagining this set of students to be 

a lazy Jot, shrinking from all mental Jabor, people who 

cnn do nothing but lie in their beds up to ~ when the., 
have scarcely sufficient time to dress for breakfast in tho 

Dining-Hall, where they make terrible bavoa of all tha t 

comes in their way-people who cannot be expected to take 
p~rt in any good movement originating from Aligarh or to 

make a name in the world outside the College walls. 
I beg to protest against any of these ideas for it is from 

this set that most of the good movements originate. They 
will work very hard, when it cannot be postponed : they · wilJ. 
all of them-nay I should say most of them (for some of them 
are among the laziest men in Asia) get up before seven. Their 
shirts and collars are scrupulously clean, their silk ties are 
very carefully tied, their coats are well brushed and their boots, 

some of the glossiest in the station. . 
They always satisfy the College authorities and thei 

merits are appreciated to the fullest extent. 
Though it is very seldom that they head the list of the 

successful candidates in an examination, still they argue in their 
defence ( :Mind, I ilon't always agree witlt tltem ) that they 

'never set their mind so high. But this reminds oue of the 
threadbare fable of the fQ;x; and. the grapes. 
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If I may be allowed to say something in their defence,' 

I may say with confidence that they are some of the most 
prominent members of ' the outer world.' 

This ~mch in their defence, now something· about their 
feelings. I give below a programme of their doings from dawn 
till late ~t night and think this will spPak very plainly for 
them. They like to ~et up at 7 or e~en before that, dress them ... 

selves with ~om~ car!3 and go the breakfast table at an early , 
hour. 1 

For them it would be much betti:lr,if th~r.e was a free 
choice for the College time as sometimes the awful noise of . 
the second bell which gives warning in very sonorous tones of 
their being doomed for full five hours to the drudgery, of tho 
lectu~es, is indeed a nuisacce. 

It very often happens that secret communications pass 
from one of this set to another, asking tbe number of the 
tedious minutes that are still left to complete the .hour, but 
this practice when detected through that unfortunate rustling 
of the paper or that rather loud whisper, very much inclining 

towards a stage whisper. is condemned by the pt·ofessors in 
very strong terms. 

'Vhen the first three hours expirfll, they breathe some• 
what freely, for the hour for prayers is really a treat. · Bot 
as every body knows that a child never gets enou.glt of sweet 
things so they never get much sweet time for recreatiou 
between the terrible five hours. 

The hour between one and two is somAhow or other much 
shorter than other working hours and yet I am sorry to say, 

none of those who study the earth's motion round the sun have 

given any explanation of this mystAry-no they even go so far 

as to assert boldly, without minding in the least the vehement 
protests of so many students, that all hours are equal. 
Though it would be rather audacious to venture to give my 
own opinion an this point, I am inclined to say that nobody can 

make me believe that the three hours spent in the concert in 
th~ Aligarh w-eek can be equal to the first three hours of the 
College or even that the Persiau hour is~any thing like equ~l 
to the :Philosophy hour. 

·( To IJe contimud. ) 
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We give below extracts from the Principal's Report for the 
past year, which should be of very general interest; owing to 
considerations of space we are obliged to condense or omit alto· 
gether many parts of it. 

We would like to draw the attention of students of the 
College to the paragraph headed ' Old Students.' 

" The total number of students in the College is 37 2 
ngaiuts 506 last year. 

The number in the Boarding l!ouse since 1888 has been 
aa follows :.... Number of Increase or 

1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 ••• 
1896 

... 

. .. 
... 

Boarders. 
114 
151 
163 
194: 
215 
230 
270 
329 
333 

Decrease. 
-4 

+35 
12 
31 
21 
15 
40 
59 
4 

1897 256 -77 
The total decrease in the College and School amounts to 

J33. Of these 43 ~IQ frow thQ OollegQ and 90 from the 
SQhool. 
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I believe that these two sets of figures indicate a falling; 
Dff in our numbers due to perfectly distinct causes. 

The decrease in the College cannot have been due to any 
falling-off in the popularity of the institution; the results or the 
~I. A. and B. A. Examinations of 1896 had been very credit· 
able to us and maintained the brilliant success of the year 
before. 

The percentage of passes that we could show in the In• 
termediate were, it is true, slightly below the University 
average, but it is known that no student whose attendance is 
sufficient is excluded from the University Examination from 
Aligarh, which, although damaging to our percentage in the 

. Director of Public Instruction's Table of Results, is popular 
among the students. 

The causes to which this falling-off is dtte are, in my 
opinion, general and have affect~d all Colleges alike. Briefly 
they are the increase in the Tuit.ion fee~, the Famine, and th.e 
severity of the Entrance Examination in the last years. 

The increase in the Tuition fees has very much influenc
ed the whole of the Allahahad University, and has caused a 
marked falling-off in the number of candidates for examina .. 
tion-a result which has seriously embarrassed the finauces of 
the Allahabad University. The high prices consequent upon 
the Famine have obliged us to raise the fees we charge for 
food by Rs. 2 a month. As many of our students were only 
just able to pay the old rate of fees, the rise of Rs. 2 is 
sufficient to cut off those who were,. as it were, on the margin 
of education. As a large number of our students come from 
the class of small zemindars, their own incomes, too, have been. 
affected by the Famine and they are less able than formerly 
to pay for their education. The third ea use viz., the severity 
of recent Entrance examinations~ was ~:eferred to by tbe 
Principal as likely to bring about the result that has actually 
taken place, that is, a large diminution in the number of those 
reading in the College classes. I think that we have suffered 
in a peculiar manner from this cause owing to the small num
ber of students from our own School who passed the Entrance 
last year-: If we had paseed 31 students io. the Entrance, or 
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50 per cent. of the number that appeared in the Examination; 
I it is probable that about 20 would have joined the College, 

which would have given us a considerably larger 1st year 

class than we have. 
It appears, then, that the falling-off in the numbers in 

the College classes js due to other (1) causes beyond ouc 

control, or (2) to badness of our School, but it is certainly 
not due to any deterioration iu the teaching and discipline io. 

the College classes themselves. 

The decrease in the numbers in the School is more serious 

(being 90 out of 304) and is due to causes within our control. 
I do not think that the causes mentioned as affecting the College 
have told to any great extent upon the School, though pos .. 

sibly high prices have slightly affected the day scholars, of 

whom we have lost 541 this year. But as it appears that we 
lost about the same number (51 actually) last year, a more 
permanent reason is to be sought for this loss of over 100 in 

two years. 
I do not hesitate to say that the cause is the badness of 

th~ teaching in our School, which has been particularly di ... 
sastrous since 1\lr. Casabon returned to the Zila School a~ 
Aligm·h. )Vheu Mr. Oasabon left Aligarb, I think it was 

in 1893, there was a considerable movement from the Zila 

School to the M. A.-0. College School. On his return a. 
much more considerable movement has taken place in the 
opposite direction. I think that the manifest inferiority of 

our teaching to that of the Zila School is the reason why we 

have lost 105 day scholars in the last two years. 

As the teaching is not the sole attraction to the parents 

who send their sons to reside here, the falling·off among tha 
boarders has been less, viz., 36 out of a total of 304 ; in other 
words, whereas we have lost 54: out of 144 day scholars, ~a 
bave but lost 36 out of 160 boarders in the School Depart .. 
ment. .But as the boarders in the School generally belong ta 

a well-to-do class, the rise in the fees and the Famine have 
probably had nothing to do with this decrease, and I eau 

only attribute it to the dissatisfaction of the parents with the 
progress their sons bad made here jn their etudies~ 
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To sum up, I attribute the decrease in the numbers or tba 
College for the most part to causes beyond our control, such ae 
Famine, the rise of fees and the severity of the Entrance examin .. 
ations of 1895-96 ; and the decrease in the School to wholly 
preventible causes, such as bad teaching and the competition of 
the Aligarh Zila School, with which we ought to have IlQ 

difficulty in contenaing. 

UNIVERSI~Y ExAMINATIONs. 

8. The results of the U ni varsity examinations this yean 
have been as follows :-

' 

-1\1-.-A-.----•. -.• -.• -.-•• --j :~ :: -=~ ~ .- --.-.. -r~ .. 
LL. B. 

:B. A. (A Course) ... 

B. A. (B Course) .•• 

14 

30 

. .. 

••• 5 ••• 5 

••• 4 6 10 

... ... ... . .. 
Intermediate ( A · 

Course) .••• n••• 68 1 4 15 20 

Do. (B Course) 1 .... ... ... . .. 

36· I 
33· 

... 

... 

.. 
28. 

Entrance(Allahabad) 29 1 8 2 11 37·93 ••• 

Do. (Punjab) ,.. 20 I··· 3 
-,-

2 5 25' 1 

~· p 

The percentage of the U niversHy was not obtainable 
when this Report was being written. 

I record with regret that this year we sent up no student 
for the M. A. Examination. Lectures were given to two 
~tudents for a length of time sumcient to qualify them for the 
examination, but they both seized opportunities that presented 

them~elve~ of taking service, so t4at the lectures ~ud the scho~ 
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Jarships which they received were, as far as th'e College goes, 
thrown away. This •nfortunate result is only too likely tQ 

recur. Students after taking their B. A. degree are unable 

to get employment immediately and come to the College and 

get a scholarship under the pretence of reading for the M. A. · 

Meanwhile they are on the look-out for a post. I do not mean 

to say that this is done with deliberate intention, but having 

nothing to do they ·bAgin to read for the M. A., and then an 

opportunity of getting service occurs and they feel that tha 

chance may not recur. and they accept. It is difficult in these 

cas~s to safeguard the College from loss. The cost of text. 

books alone for the l\1. A. is considerable nnd very few students 

would undertak~ it without a scholarship; it is impossible to 

defer their scholarship until they have appeared in the examin

ation, anrl they give it in a lump, as they would not be able of 

their own resources to undertake the initial outlay. The only 

course that remains is for the College to exact from the~ a 

guarantee that if they accept a post while reading for the M.A., 
they will refund any scholarship they have drawn. The B. A. 

result this year has been bad and is very different to what we 

have been able to show in recent years. I believe that this 

result is due to a certain carelessness and laziness which were 

allowed to cre~p into the class. It is unfortunately true that 

the students of the B. A. classes require to be compelled to 

work by strict discipline in the same way, though in a lel:ls 

degree, as the students of the Intermediate or Entrance 

classes. 

The result of the Intermediate Examination shows also a 

very small percentage of passed students. H should be noticed, 

however, that we have passed a greater numbdr than any otber 

College in the course. As, however, we practically do not teach 

the B. Course at all, this is a merely apparent superiority, but 

the highest number passed by any College in both courses is 30 
(Queen's Ooll~ge, Benares,) compared with which we have 

passed 20, and therefore it app!:lars that in the actual number 

passed we do not stand very low~ The reason of this I need 

not explain at length. It is in the power of the Principal to 

forbid any student from appearing in the U uive1·sity Examina· 
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tion, and therefore if he wiRhes to show a good percentage· of 
passes be will prevent all doubtful students from appearing. 
This is a course which we have never adopted. Practically 
every student whose attendance qualifies him to appear is sent 
up for examination; It is obvious that under the new Inter .. 
Uollegiate rules a good percentage can easily be manufactured 
by a Principal with no bowels of compassion ; therefore in 
future the only trustworthy test of the success of any institu .. 
tion will be the actual number of students passed. It is, I 
believe, on this method of reckoning that " payments by 
results" are made in England, the easinflss with which the 
percentage test can be circumvented having beeu noticed there
long ago. 

(IV) GENERAL. 

AFFILIATED SonooLI • 

. Of ihe seven affiliated schools viz., Etawab, Marehra, Jala i? 
Tilhar, Aonla, Rewari and Choli near Meerut, I have been 
able to inspect three only. Of the school in Etawah which 
owes its origin and continuance to the energy of Maulvi 
:Bashir-ud-din, I can speak in the highest terms. That school 
seems to me to realise in very many important respects the 
ideal at which we are aiming. In Etawah the .M usalmans, 
h~fore the establishment of this school, held it aloof from 
English education almost to a man. When I inspected the 
school which teaches. up to the Middle Standard, there were 
over 100 students. The teaching in the primary classes is of' 
the same kind as is given in Maktabs, but being recognised as
primary the work is got through in much shorter time ; the 
t"~stablisbrnent of these primary classes has, I am informfld, 
compelled several Maktabs in Etawah to be closod ; after 
receiving their primary and religious education in M. A.-Oo 
College brunch schoolboys pass easily to the classes in which 
English is taught. 

, The school at Marehra after having been for long in a 
precarious posit.ion owing to the irregularity with which 
~uLso:riptione cguld be collected,. has been able to gain a posi 
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·on of stable flqnilibrium. The supporters of the . school have 

assigned the rent of certain pieces of land, belonging to the 

several subscribers, to the school. The Municipality of Marehra 

l1as undertaken, owing to the kind11ess of the Collector o£ 

Etab, to collect these rents, and in addition to help the school 

by a yParly grant of Rs. 150 ; disburse:nents to the staff will 
in future be made by the Municipality. 

This is a precedent which might be followed elsewhere.' 

The unsatisfactory state of the affiliated schools is due to the 

difficulty that is always experienced in collecting subscriptions; 

the pay of the staffs is allowed to g6t into arrears, and young 

masters are beginning to be shy of schools managed by such 
eccentric committees. 

The school at ,Jalali is an instance of the incapacity o£ 

such committees to carry out the very simple duties required 

of them, and I have further to mention with regret that the 

private dissensions of the members of the committee ha va 

jeopardised the existence of the school. 

The School Committee at Tilhar adopted the wise plan of 

collPcting their subscriptions in a vance and placing the money 

in Mr. Beck's hands for him to make monthly disbursements. 

Rewari is doing well ; of Aonla I do not receive good 

accounts. 
OLD STUDENTS. 

The old students have responded generously to the appeals 

made to them for the Cricket Pavilion; the original estimate 

has already been exceeded and more sub1criptions are still 

expected, The Pavilion is almost ready, but a certain further 

expenditure on furniture is inevitable. 

:Many critics of the College have shown themselves obsti

nately sceptical of value of that training of body and character 

on which we have so often laid stress, and which is probably 

more important in the struggle for existence than cultivation 

of the intellect. Possibly they feel that honesty and self .. 

reliance are not snob tangible advantages as the University 

degree. I wish to Jay before such critics a test of the material 

advantages to be derived from these good qualities which tbey 
will, I hope, find in no way inferior to the degr~e~ 
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The test I propose is the facility with which onr students 

obtain employment. In order that we may have year by year 

a means of jud~ing of this, I append a list of the students who 
took their degrees in 1895 and the salaries whiob they ara 
now drawing ; the information on which these lists are pre

Jlared is not of course always capable of minute verification 

and changes may occur, ~hich make the information inaccu .. 
rate or out of date, while the Report is being printed. 

GRADUATES OF 1895. 

(1) Zafar Ali Khan 

(2) Niaz 1\Id. Khan 

( 3) Faiz·ul-Hasan 

••• In Hyderabad 

••• Master in the M. A.-0. 
College School 

••• Head Master, Rawalpindi 

Islamia School ... 

( 4) 1\iahfooz Ali ••• In Khai rpur, Sindh 

(5) Shakur Bakbsh •.• Salt Department H~ 

(6) Abdulla ••• Librarian, M..A.-0. College 

(7) Durlubh Sahai •. , Pleader, 1\ioradabad 

Rs. 
150 

50 

60 

100 
150 
60 

(8) Abdul Haq ••• In Hyderabad •• , lOO 
~9) Nur Ahmad ••• In Khairpur, Sindh 

(10) Hira Lal ,., Preparing for Law ••• 

(11) Ghul~m Mohy-ud-din Master in the M. A.-0. 

(12) Bashir Abroad 

(13) Hamid·ud-diu 

College School •• , 

Schoolmaster ••• 

••• Teacher in Karachi, M ,A.-0. 

120 

50 

Madrasa ••• 100 
(14) Zia-ud-din ... Profe3sor Oollege •. , 100 
( 15) Debi Prasad ••• Teachet· in a Kaisth School 60 
(16) Md. Walayat-ul .. fah ... Munsif iu Central Provinces 50 
( 17) Shaukat Ali Bhopali .... Schoolmaster 

(18) Md. Ali Shah '" 2nd Master, Anjuman Islamia 

( 19) N abi Bakhsh 

(20) Wali Dad Khan 
(21) Abdul Sa.mad 

School, J abalpur ••• 
... Head Master, Gujranwala 

Islamia School 

••• Pt·eparing for Law .· •• 
.... Head Master, MalerkoUa 

School '" .,, 
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I have chosen the year 1895, because I do not think U 
tx>Uld be expected that students could generally succeed in 
getting employment under two years. I have not chosen a date 
more remote, because it appears that in two years the great 
majority of students do get employment of some kind or other, 
and it is difficult to obtain information about students who have 

left more than two years ago. 
The list shows that there is a very great demand for our 

students ; if the outcry heard on all sides that the graduates 
of our Universities are unable to find employment is justified 
in other cases, the Trustees may be certll-in that our students 
possess some qualifications, beyond their University degret>, 
which give them an advantage in the competition for service. 
These qualifications, I believe, are a larger measure of honesty 
and self-reliance than other graduates are credited with, and a 

t'airly developed physique, and that these are the results of the 
training which is given not in the Lecture-room but the 

Boarding-house. 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

The College Long Vacation edends from August 7th to 

October 17th. 
The Vacation Essay Prize in the Fourth Year has beau 

gained by ~u1tan Mahmood Kuan. · 
1'here is a good deal of sickness in the College just now 

chiefly fever ; though it may seem harsh to say so, we can~ 
not help thinking that some of it is due to the carelessness of 
the students themselves, who will not take ordinary precautions~ 
and change their clothes after they have heated themselves 

in exercise. To keep in good healtu shoul\1 be quite as much 
a duty as anything else. 

THE DUTY. 

We regret that this number of the College Magazine 
had to be sent to press before the Annnal Meeting of the Duty 

a report of which is therefore held over for our next issue. 

A few words of exhortation tg the readers of the Coll~gfl 

, , _ .... ., 
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Magazine may not however he out of place here, to appeal fa 
them on behalf of this Society that has done so much for the 

assistance of poor M uhammadan students. Since its eo m• 
mencement in 1891, this Society has paid Rs. 970 in the form 
of wazifas to poor students and has collected R~. 2,800 besides, 

that have been invested to serve as a permanent scholarshi[l 

fund, the annual income from which has enabled, and will in 

future enable, many a poor Muhammadan to continue his 
studies, who but for this assistance would have to abandon 

them altogether. In addition to the pecuniary help given in 
this way, the Duty provides free accommodation in the Board .. 

ing-bouse to nine poor students of the school classes. 
Owing to the recent enhancement by the University of 

the rates of college fees, more money is urgently required for 

the assistance of poor M uhammadan students. The readers of 
this Magazine are therefore earnestly requested to help on tha 
work of the Duty by collecting, during the coming Long 

Vacation, some sum, however small it may be, to help their 
~t'SS fortunate brethren. 

THE DUTY SHOP. 

'V e notice from the returns in the Principal's report; 

that the amount collected by the Duty this year is rather less 
than that of last year, but this is scarcely to be wondered at 
during the present scarcity. We do not notice in the returns 

any statement of the financial position of the Duty Shop, but 

we are inclined to think that it is not quite so successful as it 
might be. It seems to us that it might easily be made a 
more popular institution. Why. for example, should it not 
supply most of the Text Books required by students ? Even if 
it could not afford to sell them at a lower rate than the Bom<( 

bay book-sellers, H might at least sell them a little under th6 
sale price pins the postage,-wbich alway comes to about 2 
aunas on each book-and so give the students a cheaper article 
than they could gat elsewhere. 

And again if a list of articles SQld in the Duty Shop 
· were occasionally circulated among members of the Oolleg11 

:, fjtall' a. Jittl~ more busiues~ might perhaps be done. 
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THE IKHWANUS SAFA. 

From the Principal's report one would gather that the 
lkhwanus Safa is in a languishing condition, at any rate it has 
not shown great signs of vigour of late. Are any means taken 
to draw the attention of new students to this Society ? As far 
as we can gather most of them are unaware of its existence. 
If this be so, its membership is scarcely likely to increase. 

SIDDONS UNION CLUB. 

During the past month the Union has been very active ; 
its membership has increased to 100 and some interesting 
debates have been held. The presence of some of the Profes• 
sors at these meetings has done much to stimulate the interest 
taken in the proceedings and to improve the debating ; we 
hope that they will continue to attend the debates even more 
frequently. The following motions have been proposed in the 
Union since last month June 26. ' That ·the poet iB of greater 
benefit to his country than the warrior or the statesman'. 

Proposer Hafiz Abdul Ali. Opposer Sultan Mahmood. 
There also spoke

FoR THE MoTioN. 

M uhammad Ali 
Mnhammad Hayat 

Mubammad Athar 

AGAINST. 

Absan-nl-Haq 
Razzak Bakbsh 

Mubammad Said 

Tbe motion was carried by 16 votes to 15. 
On July 3rd a largely attended debate was held in· tha 

open air. This inno~tion was appreciated by the audience as 
a pleasant change from the stuffiness of the side galleries 

indoors. 

Mnhammad Said proposed 'That it is the duty of every 
}1. A.-0. College student to improve the man rather than th6 
student.' This was opposed by Sultan 1\Iahmood Kban. There 

also spoke-

FoR THE ~.foTioN. 

Razzak Bakhsh 

:Muhammad Athar 

AGAINST. 

M ubammad AJi. 

K. Abdul Ali 
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Abdul Majid Khan 

Mr. Morison 
Mr. Zia-uddin 
Muhammad Akbar 

Imam Mehdi Khan 
Muhammad Yakoob 

W ahid Yar Khan 
Muuammad Baqir 

The motion was carried by 17 votes to 15. 

On J u1y 24th Mu ham mad Ali proposed ' That might rules 

the world not right.' This was opposed by Sultan Mahmood ; 

there also spoke-
FoR THE MoTION. AGAINST. 

Razzak Bakbsh 
Abdul Majid Khan 

Muhammad Yakoob 
M uhammad Baq ir 
Altaf Hosain 

Zaman Mehdi Khan 
:ltluhammad Atbar 

l\1 uhammad Said 

Absan Shah 

The motion was carried by 13 votes to 1. 
---o---

THE ENTRANCE CLASS DEBATING SOCIETY. 

Several debates were held during the last month; at the last 

meeting M uhammad Has him proposed 'That country life is 

better than town life.' After an interesting discussion the motion 

was lost. The Secretary reports an increase of membership 

from 50 to 80 and an addition to the library of 100 volumes, 

so that this Society would seem to be in a prosperous oondition .. 

CRICKET. 

After a period of inactivity the College Cricket Club 

has once more begun to sbew signs of life. The advent of a 

Collecter who is a cricketer has done something to stimulate the 

station. Several interesting matches have been }Jlayed during 

the last few weeks. One of these was between Bnddas and 

13uccbas that is to say between Eng1ishmen of more than ten 
. years residence in the country and students in the 3rd, 4th and 

5tb year classes against men of less than 10 years residence, 

assisted by the 2nd, 1st year and Entrance Classes. Thi~ 

match excited a good deal of interest and ended in the 
1omewha.t disastrous defeat of the Buocha.s, 
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A correspondent signing himself BudJa expresses sur-· 

prise at the audacity of the Bucchas in venturing to challenge 

their seniors and thinks their defeat came as a merited rebnff 

to their effrontery. On the other band a correspondent whose 

name is' Buccha' says that the Bucchas allowed their opponent~ 

io win out of respect for old age; they knew he says what ~ 

humiliation a defeat would have been to these patriarchs and 

suffered them to win rather thau bring dowu their grey ,hairs 

with sorrow to the grave. 

These practice matches are an excellent training for the 

team and should do much to get rid of that nervousness in : 

snatches which is so often fatal to young cricketers. 

Ali Ha.saQ. ·.and A bid have done some good performances 

with the ball and are both improving greatly !as batsmen, Ah· 

.sau-ul Haq is coming on as a bowler, while Muhammad Hamid 

at the~wicket and Haji Hasan in the long field have made dis .. 

ti,nd progres~. 

--o--
TilE RIDING SCHOOL. 

We see froUJ. the Principal's report that the Riding 

School still has a debit balance of Rs. 286-3-0. We are 

glad to see~ however, that the number of students attending 

it has increased to 27. \Vith this increase of numbers and a 

probable fall in the cost of the horses' keep there ought soou 

to be a balance on the oLher side, 

Jjatif has gained a Certificate of Prvficieocy. 
' I 
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THE MAGAZINE. 

BALANCE SHEET. 
"Mahomedan A.nglo-Oriental College Magazine'' 

A ssels ( in~-~ \ ILiflbilities (in- ! I 
eluding all Amount. Tot. al. eluding all the Amount 
the income). . diRI-mrsements) 

Total. 

. fR Sums reahsed s. a. p. RS. a p. 
from tlte • 

Sums actually RS. a. p. &s. 
spent:-

a. P• 

Suhacriber s: 
For the sub- 1,634·2-0 

scriptions due 
, v . P. Char
ges (at anna" 
2 per copy) 32-10-0 

Price of sepa-
rate copiQs 
sold, &c. ••• 36-3-6 

Received for 

Ou ~~nglish 
Printing ••. 395 0 0 

, U rdu .t'rint-
ing ••· 566 15 3 

, Binding 80 6 6 

, Postage .•• 349 l 0 6 
" Miscella-

neous •.. 153 5 9 
--- 1,545 6 (J 

Debts due to:-advertise• 
ments. 19·8-0 English Press 399 2 0 

-·--1,722-7-6 Urdu ., 1 10 3 

Debts due 
from the 

Daftri for 
binding ••• 9 2 0 

~ubscribers 92013 4 920-13-4 Bad Debts --- 309 14 3 
at 25 or 230 0 0 

Sums received 
in advance (for 
which we shall 
have to supply I 
the paper to \ 

the Subscribers) 134 14 0 364-14-0 

Total ..• 
1 2,320 2 3 

Prefit to the I 
Magazine Fund 423 2 7 

--....- ---- ------
Total ••• 2,643-41-0 Grand Total ..• 2,643 410 

The annual balance s1,eet of the Coll~ge Magazine 
declares a credit balance of Rs.423-2-7 ; against this thPre 
are de-bts of Rs. 920-13-4 due fr~'m snbscribPrs, unle~s this 
is realized the Magazine is left with a debt of Rs. 653-2-7. 

It should therefore be our earnest endeavonr to waken, 
the slePpi g conscience of our subscribers and lead them t() 

· understan that debts are things tQ be raid uot simply to 
be QWed. 
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We are glad to see signs that the l\Iaga zine is growing 

tnore popular among students of the College ; a large number 

of new subscribers have}been enrolled largely through the enH• 

getic action of Prof. Zia-ud-din. This is as it should be. The 

Magazine has important functions to fulfil, it should be the voice 

of the College sociallif~, and a powerful agent for ffostering 
that unity and esprit de corps which:ia so important to such an 

institution. It should form a continuous history of the College 

serving to unite the past with the present, and give every stu• 

dent a record of the events of his student-life. We be

lieve that to many students their life in the College is a hap· 

py one and that they entertain feelings of kindliness not to say 

of affection towards the institution which is moulding their life, 

and we therefore have no hesitation in asking them to become 

subscribers to a Magazine which will be for them at once a 

record of their life in the present and a storehouse of happy 

memories in the future. 
-o-

THE PAVILION. 

We have to acknowledge the receipt of the Jollowtng 

~ubscriptions : 
D. L. Johns~on, Esquire 

L. G. Evans, Esquire 

Mahfuz Ali, B. A. 

25 
25 

25 

Prof. Chakravarti 50 
Amount previously acknowledged 2,28l 

Total promised 2,406 

Total rec~ived 1,617 

Outstanding balance 759 
We shall be glad to have some of this balance cleared 

off as soon as possible as there is a pressing need for funds. 

FOOTBALL. 

There have been a few practice games, but as a rule the 

weather has been too bad for much play. The small boys 
~eem to be the wo~t illdepeudent of the weat er. 
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We are sorry to say that Na:?Jir Abba.s has met wilb 
rather a nasty accident which will probably keep him out of 
the field for some time. 

DRILL. 

The drilling of the new students is going vigorously 
under the direction of the Drill Captain Sarfaraz Khan and 
they are visibly smartening up. 

The following are the Lieutenants and Drill Instructors 
~cting under Sarfaraz Khan. -

LIEUTENANTS. 
Ahsan-ul Ha~ 
Riazud-din 
lVfushtaq Hosain 
Shah Zaman Beg 

INSTRUCTORS. 
Farid-ud Din 
Jalil-ur Rahman 
Akhtar Z~man. 

COMPL~MENTARY DINNER. 

On Thursday the members of the College and School sta.fl 
gave a dinner to .Maqsud A li Khan, Zaman Mehdi Khan and 
'\Vazir Hosain to celebrate their success iu the Intermediate Ex:• 
amination of the Allahabad University, in which they stood 
1st, 3rd and 4th respecLively, All the students resident in the 
Boarding-House were invited and a very pl4'!asant evening was 
spent. After dinner 1\rlr. Morison addressed those present com..
plimenting the succe&sful students and emphasing the fact that 
intellectnal training wa.s the chief aim of the ed'!lcation given 
in the College. The guests of the evening replied suiLablyi 
they were followed in short speeches by Aftab Ahmed Khan 
and Professor Zia-uddin. T4e proceedings were brought to 
a close by the presentation of two prizes offered by Trustees 
of tbe College, one to Maqsud Ali for standing first in the 
~ntermediate Examination, the other to A bdul Qadir for 
gaining a place iq the first Divisjon in the Entrance E~ .. 
a~ination~ 

WANTED. 
A graduate to be Headmaster of the M. A.-0. College 

Branch School at Etawah on ~ salary of Rs. 40 a month. If 
t4e post is given to 1:1- gentleman who has not taken his degree 
tpe pay will be Rs. 30. 4-pply to T. Mori~on, E;;qtlire, M~ 
fo-:.·0. College~ Aligarb. 
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